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By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASHINGTON. — (UPI) — The Supreme Court Monday re

affirmed the rights of Negroes in the South to serve on grand 
juries, ride on unsegregated buses, and attend integrated public 
schools.

In an opinion day featuring sev
eral civil rights decisions, the court 
also ruled. in favor of the indi
vidual in cases involving picketing. 
U. S. citizenship, and union mem
bership.

The high court rejected, in a 
brief order, an appeal by Now Or
leans city officials from a Federal 
Court order throwing out Louisi
ana laws requiring racial segrega
tion on streetcars and buses.

In a third Louisiana case involv
ing Negro rights, the court reject
ed an appeal by the Orleans Par
ish School Board- against a 1956 
school desegregation order.

in one case, the high court un
animously set aside tlie four-year- 
old murder conviction of a New 
Orleans Negro on grounds that 
Negroes were systematically and 
illegally excluded from the Grand 
July that indicted him.

The decision meant a new trial 
for Freddy Eubanks, who was con
demned to death for the .slaying 
of ‘ Mrs. Mabel Clarkson, , an elder
ly white woman. The court stayed 
his execution last June to hear his 
appeal.

In two other cases, the high court- 
rejected appeals from New Orleans 
city authorities’ from court • orders 
banning segregation Ln street. cars 
and buses and in the public 
schools. The court acted in brief 
orders without any written opinion. 
OTHER DECISIONS

In other civil rights decisions, the 
high count: • 1 .

—By a vote of 5 to 3, restored 
.the U. S. citizenship of two.’ for
eign-born Detroit residents accused 
of . concealing Communist affilia
tions during naturallzaitiori proceed
ings. The two were Polish-bam 
Stanislaw Nowak, a former state 
senator, and Rebecca ' Madsenberg, 
a native-of Russia.,

—Ruled 6 to 2 that Paul S. Rus
sell :haid a right to sue the United 
Auto Workers for damages in Ala
bama . state courts because union 
pickets prevented him from going 
to his job during a 1951 labor dls-
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Bishop Walls 
Battles For
Cong. Powell

■NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Bishop W.
J. Walls, senior prelate. A. M. E. 
Zion Church; took up- the cudgel 
for Congressman Adam Clayton 
Powell here this week when he 
told the delegates' to the New Eng
land Annual Conference that no 
longer could the Negro permit the 
politicians to use him as a pawn. 
HITS DIXIE DEMOCRATS 

'. The prelate charged that sou- 
. thorn Democrats brought pressure 

upon Carmen Detsapplo to the ex
tent sthat Tammany Hall read 
Powell: out cf the party. He lost 
no time in saying that party lead
ers did not want Powell to' head 
a committee, which he is due to 
inherit, due to seniority, at the 
next Congress.

Bishop Walls went farther and 
said that he had instructed all of 

. the pastors of the New York Con
ference to support Powell. “I Shall 
not sit by and see Adam Powell 
persecuted and . proseouted because 
tie daned to .be a man. I shall use 
every influence at my command 
to see that he returns to Con
gress,” the bishop said.
CALLS FOR VOTE

He called upon the members of 
the New York' Conference to see 
that every effort was made to get 
the vote out for Powell. He pre
dicted that the congressman would 
win, even though he had been in- 

. diited.. for-Income' tax evasion. He 
. pictured itbis as.anouiier 'effort to 

belittle the Harlem pastor and 
pointed to the feet that he was 
not too sure that there were thou-

K sands of other. people, whose rec- 
i cords -would show that they had 
f not. been fair in making reports.

The bishop did not single out any- 
g- body, but indicated that they might 

be found in high places in the 
government.
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COLUMBUS, Ga. a. The official board of the St. James AME 
church, in a 9 to 4 vote, has denied the use of church facilities 
for a scheduled July 1 address by the Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., leader in the Montgomery bus desegregation action.

Rev. A. R. Smith, pastor -Cf St. ’ 
James, told this newspaper the 1 
matter was placed before the Offi- I 
clal Board following à request fcr : 
the use cf the church by the. Ma
sonic lodge. He urged officials ac
tion because of the varied opinions 
among the membeis on some church 
matters.

According to Itrf f med sources 
the voting resulted’in the . nine wo
men present strongly supporting 
the proposition that “no political’’ 
speeches should be made in a 
ohuroh. Four men voted for the 
“open door policy,” 
The. women rallied around one in
fluential member when “the ques
tion was raised about the speech 
being “political” and wholly out of 
place in a “House of Prayer.”

Meanwhile it was a'so said that 
another issue was tantamount to 
the voting. Many . felt that if the 
Rev. King s;x>ke at historic St. 
James various forms of rataliations 
might be taken by. anti-liberal for
ces in the community.

Pointed out were the recent oc- 
curances attacking the life and 
personal property of colored citi
zens, Emphasis-was placed on the 
death of two of the community 
leaders and threats with Klanrides 
against another.

D. P. Nesbitt, who had interced
ed for the Masonic lodge and who 
Is a Georgia Prince Hall Grand 
Lodge Officer, expressed surprise 
when informed of the denial of 
the church for the King speech.

He denied that the presentation 
of thé ' Montgomery -, church. leader. 
was "polltiisr;. unci pointed further 
to the fact that Masons are not à 
political organization. He said, that 
the Rev. King had exemplified much 
of the principles for wliloh Masons, 
stand.

Meantime The Rev. A. W. Fort
son, ,- minister, Friendship Baptist 
Church, told, the Masons his church 
welcomed the opportunity to have 
the youthful Rev.- M. L. King de
liver the planned address. He said:

"Friendship considered, it a spe
cial honor to open its doors and 
have presented from its. pulpit 
such a leader"

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Al
though the Civil Rights commis
sion has received 205 complaints, 
mostly from the Southern reg on, 
about alleged voting violations, it 
has so far taken no action and is 
still in the process of setting opera
tions.

That report came from Gordon 
M. Tiffany, newly-confirmed staff 
d'rector who acknowledged receiv
ing a flood of complaints. He said, 
however, that because the alleged 
charges have not been notorized or 
properly prepared, the commission 
Will simply acknowledge and re
turn them within six weeks with 
advice about how they aré to be 
rewritten so his group can investi
gate
COMMITTEE BEING ORGANIZED

Tifony said the complaints piled 
up during the time thp Senate was 
debating his confirmation. Southern
senators succeeded_ in—slowing 71p.
his confirmation’but he was everiit- 

. ually-approved by the upper cham-

.. Tiffany . also explained that the 
commission, which has moved very 
slowly, has set "ño hearings” sofnr 
and Is still preparing its rules and 
procedures. -But he said “the door 
is open” to complaints from anybody 
anvwhere. Complaints as far back as 
1956, the last national election 
campaign, will be considered, 
added. .... ■ . ' -

WINNERS OF AWARDS - Five winners of a- . 
wards for "outstanding work in the field of 
Health and Physical Education for the school 
year 1957-58" are. seated in the front row 
above. They are: left to right, Ear) "Porky" 
Fowlkes, coach at Booker. T .Washington high;_ 
Miss Cecilia Willis of Douglass school/ and 
Frank Lewis, chairman. . '

Standing are: Mrs. Joan Johnson of Carver 
School; Jesse Joseph, assistant codch at Hamil
ton; Jake Peacock, basketball coach at Lester

high; William Collins of Hyde Park school; 
James Smith of LaRosa school; James Jones 
head coach at Manassas high school and. Miss 
Lillie Williamsmon of Manassas,.

The awards are given by the Health and 
.Physical Education dub..

The awards were presented by Lewis ,chair
man of the organization and basketball coach 
at Melrose high school, during the club's spring 
meeting of the Abe Scharff YMCA, Monday 
evening. (Withers Photo).

We Slapped In “Unprovoked” Attack

he

Dr. Howard Sends 
Note To Powell

Graduation Set 
At Rust College 
In Holly Springs

Clergyman Who
Was Hit On Bus

I

New Orleans Appeals 
Rejected By Tribunal

5* ; Dr. T. R- M. Howard, Republican 
J;,: Candidate' for Congress in First 

District of Illinois, -today sent a

' Ike’s Ruling Failed 
To Grasp Meaning 

I Of Crisis ■=■ Ashmore 
if; • ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—(ANP) 
lÿ,'; —Harry S. Ashmore, Pulitzer Prize 

winning executive editor of the 
Sï—Arkansas Gazette, said recently 
cel the Eisenhower administration has 

failed to grasp, the real meaning 
of the Little Rock crisis.

. “In Washington, the drift of thé 
Eisenhower .administration that 

' I contributes so much to the Crisis 
continues,” he declared. “Here, as 

JSrfe in so many areas, there seems to 
sra: be a wistful feeling that some

how It will all go away if we all 
K'’;. keep smiling.”

; Little Rock, he declared, spot- 
•y. (Continued On Page Two)

strongly worded telegram to Re
presentative Adam Clayton Powell 
of New York, supporting his fight 
against his political opponents and 
critics.

In his message, Dr. Howard 
stated: • “I know nothing of the 
complexities of your tax situation, 
but it ill behooves any leader on- 
■organization ¡to issue vicious or il
logical statements ¡regarding your 
present problems. An indictment is 
not an- indication of* guilt.

In this critical period wQien the 
struggle for full freedom stands 
on the threshold cf unprecedented 
now. victories, it is imperative that 
ownleaders- demonstrate the great
est possible unity and understan cl
ing.

I. consider the negative state
ments of any leader or organiza
tion in reference to your present 
struggles to. be inopportune, ill- 
timed, and most unfortunate; and 
I believe that every, freedom-lov
ing Negro in this nation will find 
himself standing in support of 
your cause.

Links' National Assembly
To Meet In New York City

NEWPORT NEWS, ya., — The 
1 first major event cf the 10th Na- 

; t onal Asembly of Tire. Links. Inc. 
when it .convenesjn New York Ci y 
June 26 for a. two day meriting, will 
be an afternoon at the United Na
tions, scheduled for Friday. June 
27tb. The, agenda for the after- 
noon ineludes Luncheon in the De- 
lagater dining "jom. a tour of the 
U. N. an-f n speech bv Dr. Bunch’ 

§ This opportunity to visit,the U
N. and to hear Dr. Buuehe is taking 
precedence over the usual business 
sessions held in past years at th’s 
time.

Hie Asemlbly, which opens on 
Thursday aftnmoon. June 26th, at 
the,Belmont-Plaza Hotel..

i. The anniversary committed. h?ad- 
ed 'by a former National "Officer. 

S’.Mrs Lottie Dinkins of Trenton. N.
J., will have , charge of the cele- 
bration,* assisted bv the hostess

i chapters, Brooklvn. Wertchesler
County and Greater New York.

: Miss - Marton Anderson will re- 
ce ve the Links Human Relations 
Award to be presented at the ban- 
quet. The speaker at iliii? affair is

President Of Owen 
Receives Doctor 
Of Laws Degree

Levi Watkins, president of Owen . 
Junior College, had a doctor ; of., 
laws honor ary degree conferred upon- 
him by Arkansas Baptist college . 
in Little Rock during commence^- 
ment exercises Wednesday after-.- 
nodii. The degree was for nis "Rllbui 
standing accomplishments In the 
field’of education, ' „

Two bther men wer$ also award-, 
ed honorary degrees. They were: 
Dr. Roland Smith, retiring national 
socertary of the Baptist Training. 
Union Board, who received a doc- ' 
lor of, divinity degree;' and 
Mays of Denver, Col;,,'also a doc*-“ 
tor of divinity. ? ■ airai-.-w? .

The degrees were conferred by, 
the college’s president, Dr. Oscar A,;-. - 
Rogers.

Commencement speaker was Dr. 
Lawrence pavls, president^ of -Ar-, 
kansas AMN College. . p' .Mrs. Clara Jones dies; 

Rites Slated Saturday 
: 4 * ' < •
Funeral services-,ior\ Mrs. Clara 

Moss ' Jones, 1468 Britton Street 
will be held at 2:30 p.m, Saturday 
at Mt. — 
on Davis Street off Chelsea Ave. 
with Rev. D. V. McGhee offici
ating.

Burial , will be in Elmwood 
Cemetery under the direction of 
J. O. Patterson Funeral Home. .

Mrs. Jones. 64, died at Crump 
Memorial Hospital early Tuesday 
morning. She had been in ill health 

for two years.
A native of Tunica; Miss, she 

lived most of her early life there, 
where she met and married her 
husband Haynes O. Jones. They 
later moved to Memphis.

Mrs. Jones was a deaconess of 
• Mt. Zion Baptist church a mem
ber of Four and Eight Club, Lady 
Union. Surprise Club, Triple Six 
Club, and Letter Carriers’ auxi
liary.

Survivors are, aside. from her 
husband—three sons, Haynes O. 
Jones Jr., and Dr. Wilbert C Jones 
of Los Angeles, California, and 
Dr. Shpdrick D. Jones of Rlcli- 
Tand Washington, two sisters, Mrs. 
Esther . Clcaze of Memphis, and 
Mrs. Emma Carr of Detroit, Mich
igan and a brother, Ely Moss 
Tunica; Miss..

Zion Baptist church
Little Rock School

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI) — A* school year unmatched..in 
public education closed Tuesday night when 18-year-old Ernest 
Green got his diploma from Central High School.

borne Division.. 7 o: . '
One of the original nine;.Minni-, 

jean Brown, wvas expelled aftd at 
tends school in New Yorkr^Thfi 
others are either juniors or .sopho
mores. '

Commencement wa§ limited.Jo. 
ticketholders under strict rules laid 
down toy the school boancL.'-ltev®». 
men were limited to a roprct-erff 
section near the top of .theijsias' 
dium and only two photographers 
—one from each bf the Little Bock 
newspapersJ—were allowed .to .tiike.-

(Continued On Page ElgMK >

.Not only did Green become the 
first of the Negro race ever to have 
graduated from the school, but for 
ills 602 .white classmates, it ended 
a hectic school term that included 
bomb threats, rioting and constant 
surveillance by federalized Nation
al Guardsmen and for a time, 
battle-seasoned paratroopers.
ONE OF NINE

The .tall, lanky Green is one of 
nine Negroes who integrated the 
school ‘last Sept. 25 under Federal 
Court; order—and with protection- 
of paratroopers of the 101st Ah-

HOLY SPRINGS, Miss., —One 
hundred and ninety-seven regular 
students and. ftn service teachers 
are prospective candidates fcr de
grees during thè 1957-58 school 
year. Rust College officials stated 
that of this total 166 will receive 
degrees June 2 and the remain
ing 31 will be awarded degrees dur
ing the summer. Of the 166 who 
will foe awarded degrees June 2. 70 
completed „their work during the 
summer of 1057.

Nine students are prospective 
candidates fcr the b.arheir of arts 
cidgrea; 32 bachelor of science In 
seoonary education; 4 bachelor of 
science in music education; 11 
bachelor of science in business edu
cation; and 141 bachelor of science 
in elementary education.

The Senior night exercises, May 28 
o’clock, will, inaugurate *he 

ninety-second-commencement acti
vities. On May. 29 at~8T0(Tpr-m^_the 
college annual musical will be held: 
The college night banquet will be 
held in connection with the Upper 
Mississippi Annual Conference of 
the Methodist Church which will 
convene in Holly Springs May 28- 
Jurie 1.

Saturday, May 31. will be Alumni 
Day. The activities will- begin with 
registration and coke hour at 10:00 
a. m., followed with a business meet
ing at 11:00. Lunch and general 
fellowship will be from 1:00 to 3:00- 
p. m . The highlight of the day will 
be reunion cf the ‘28, ‘38, and ‘48 
classes. An alumni dance in the 
cafeteria- at 8:00 p.-m.. w ill-climax 

(Continued On Page Two)

a'

E.. Frederic Morrow of Washington, 
D. C. Administrative officer for the 
Special Projects Group in the Exe
cutive Office of the President.

Other social actMtives will in
clude a luncheon on Saturday at 
wh’ch there will be a Fashion 
Show: a cocktail party the first 
evening, Thursday; and dinner and 
a show at the fabulous Town and 
Country clUb in Brooklyn on Fri
day everting. A final..got-to-gether 
will be a boat trip around Manhat
tan Island on Sunday morning.

' Sandwiched in between the spec
ial events will be., radio shows, 
cock’aPs, a visit to the Stock Ex
change and other interest’ng places. 

■ Pres'd'ng over the business meet
ings will be Mrs.' Pauline Weeden 
of, Lynchburg, Virginia, national 
president This will be her first As
sembly as lt’s.'iNl’tlonal president.

Aside from the entertainment 
featores. there- w’11 be an exhibit, 
d’splay’ng, the growth of The Links 
from the first Assembly in Phila- 
delphlaln 1949 with 14 Chapters to 
the present with 78 chapters and a 

(Continued On Page Two)

Alumni Seek To
Retain Professors

TALLAHASSEE. — (UPI) — Federal District Judge Dozier A. 
Devane Wednesday refused damages to a Negro clergyman 
who was struck by a white passenger when he refused to move 
to the rear of an interstate bus.

. The veteran jurist, who retired 
last, month but. is stzll handling 
cases argued before- him, said 
there is no question that Milton 
Poppell. of Perry, Fla., made an 
unprovoked and illegal attack 
upon the Rev. Grover C. Bullock 
and his wife, Helen, of Jamaica; 
British West Indies. ■ ■
COMPANY NOT BLAMED

But Da vane said the Tamiami 
Trial Tours Bus Co:, Inc., was not 
responsible or liable for the attack. 
The vis ting clergyman and .his 
wife, whom Devane said was a

white woman, sued the company 
for $505,000 damages on the 
grounds it. knew, the racial situa
tion In Florida and should have 
protected its passengers.
DIDN’T KNOW PRACTICED

Bullock argued -that he did not 
know segregation was still being 
practiced in the southern United 
States when he boarded a bus at 
Miami in August, 1956, and took 
seats near the front.

The couple rode unmoles ed for 
nearly 400 miles until the bus 

(Continued On Page Two)

of
Booker T. Washington Starts -i

COLUMBIA. — (ANP) — Mrs 
M. M. Simkins, , a Benedict College 
graduate, said’ an calumili group 
has agreed to ' ask the school’s 
board of trustees to rescind its 
decision not to renew the contracts 
of three white professors.

The professors, two men and a 
woman, were the unnamed ' targets 
of Gov, Timmerm an when he told 
the legislature that Benedict was 
harboring faculty members who 
were Communist-influenced. ■

Last Feb., the board cleared the 
three, but on May 7, the board 
announced the three would not be 
rehired. ..
- One board member gave the rea
son as a lack of public confidence 
resulting from the charges.

School ‘Frat’City’s First Hi ,u

Legion Leader 
In Mississippi 
Is Told To Quit

Washington « high-Booker T.
school has started the city’s first 
high school fraternity. It is the 
PSI GAMMA KAI, recently orga
nized at the school. The frater
nity will work in the interest of 
the school and all gains .will go 
to the school. " - • -

The frat will be composed ’of 
outstanding seniors who will, have 
to go through an initiation to be
come a member. This initiatioh will 
begin the firts or second, week of 

m public survey evpry 
student at . the school—is—waitings 
on that week to1 witness this 
“First’’.

The . principal of the school. 
Prof. Blair T. Hunt has expressed 
pleasure at the formation of this 
frat. Stated Prof. Hunt: “I think 
it is a great idea and splendid of 
you boys to think of such an orga-

JACKSON. M'-.s. — (ANP) — Al- 
commander of Jack-

I

SMILES OF TRIUMPH. — The cornerman recorded this happy 
family scene back stage in Carnegie Hall, New York City, after 
Paul Robeson scored a smashing triumph in his first concert in 
New York in more than 10 years before a standing-room-only 
interracial audience of 2,700 persons. His wife, Eslanda, who 
is famous in her own right, and son, Paul, Jr., are at his side.

. (Russ Carter—NNPA Photo)

son’s Negro Ain
said last wee<c he has been told 
efforts to cancel the post’s charter 
w 11 be dropped if he will resign 
and promise not to accept re-elect
ion.

Picweiil has bOen accused by the 
white legion officials of using his 
conneatiion in addresses to NAACP 
meetings. He turned down the offer.

The Mfissts^ppi department ex
ecutive committe€ has ordered the 
charter of post 214 cancelled.

Powell has appealed to national 
legion headquarters..

Author Writes 
On Adoption Of 
Negro Children

CHICAGO — ‘Many families can 
accept and . love children other 
races and colors—if they love 
children," writes author Pearl S. 
Buck, in the June issue of Ebony 
Magazine.

In her article, "Should White 
Parents Adopt Brown Babies”, 
Miss Buck, tells of the need for 
homes of half .Negro children born 
of Americans overseas, particularly 
in Asia.

The Nobel and Pulitzer prize
winning autho r of “The 
Faith” says of the half-Negro 

i children in Asia, “They will have 
^Continued On Page Two)

Good

nization.”
The frat's regalia will . include 

beanies and gowns. These beanies, 
and gowns will be. the same aS the. 
frat’s offical colors.

Officers of the fraternity'¿re 
Danny Bailey, presidehti2.Telt0.tF 
Earls, first vice president,- .Paul' 
Robertson, second vic epresident,, 
Larry Webster, secretary. Albert 
Yates, Assistant secretary, 
Bates. sergeant-at-arms, Edcile 
Pruitt, reporter, Raymond" iftdesj 
son, financial secretary, 
Adams, treasurer, Wailade. CaUB» 
han arid Homer Mitchell, paiJJaz 
mentarlan. -

Members are Eluce Willctnsj 
Charles Kfnchelow. Herb)6.
ton, Carnell Wlnstoh; Cairl3Wfe 
hams .Thurman Lester, IffljBrgtgj 
sure. Aaron Harris, AndrCTrr&OTfc 

(Continued On Page -

regalia will include^

To Map Plans For National 
Recreation Month Observance"

The heads of all city organiza
tions which have a recreational 
department Or program are asked 

■to attend a meeting of the “Youth 
Fitness Committee.’ in the Library 
of. Booker T. Washington high 
school at 4:15 today (Friday) .an
nounced Rev. Blair T. Hunt, gen
eral chairman for the Memphis- 
Negro division.

The “Youth Fitness Committee" 
consists of a local gr.oUp of citi
zens who are attempting to co
ordinate plans for all recreational 
programs of the various organi
zations in Memphis to participate 
in the “National . Recreation Month 
Observance” during the entire 
month of June.

Rev. Hunt said: “It is most im
portant that heads of all orga-

nizations which have any sort ofi 
recreational progra^ns to attend.: 
We are interested not only in putfe 
lie and school recreational headsi- 
but church, clubs and any other: 
organization with a recreational1 
program.”

During a meeting in Rev. Hunts, 
office ■ at Booker ■ T.-. Washington,' 
school last Tuesday J. D. Springer;' 
principal at Lester high sell«)!, 
was elected chairman of sub-coifi-. 
mlltees. Thaddeus T. Stokes, 
managing editor of the Memphis’ 
World was elected publicity chair«- 
man. ■ 1

Rev. 1__ . ,_____
Tuesday meeting that the 
purpose of- today’s meeting waa'i 
discover what each organtzatlbS

(Continued Op ¿fap, Twj»):
. -1'

Hunt ' explained at' “tìSsh
‘-.-«g;
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American Legion Boy’s State To
Meet At Tenn. State June 8 -14

The week of June 8 thin 14 will 
mark another annual period of en
joyment for high .school junior 
boys of Memphis and areas thru out 
the State, when the American Le
gion’s Bay’s State representatives 
converge on Tennessee Sta.2 A. and 
I. University.

Radiò. Station WDIA and Grover
■ C. Burson,; chairman of Memphis’ 
Bay’s State contingent ■ have al
ready been receiving applications 

- and checks for $25 individual fees 
from churches, clubs, individuals;

. patriotic organizations, business 
concerns, and civic clubs under 
whose. sponsorsltip local, Ixjys at - 
tend the convention.

■Boy’s State is a mythical “49th 
State,” during which time attendees 
actualfy engage in all aspects., of 
performing active, holes in operation 
of government from city and coun
ty phases to that of thd sovereign 
state. ,. ' . •

. Upon reaching their destination, 
the boys are assigned to respective 
cities, and will live ' there thru 
duration of theprogram.

Two cities comprise a countv and 
the counties make up the "49th" 
State. Functioning under these

political sub-divisions ?and .’under 
basfc existing 
of .Tennessee, 
stitution. the 
served- under 
days.. . •

Assigned

. laws of the.1 State 
and its existing con- 
prograin Will be 
this feature for

ob- 
five

immediately to_ a
■mythical", polilicaf'party, each boy 
will be assigned to perfonning 
tasks under the- caucus and conven
tion systems which will result in1 
nomination and finally 
officials for all division:

Three other divisions 
ment, namely, judicial, 
and administrative will 
under supervision of the Chief of 
Counselors. The group is selected 
particular.lv for their knowledge of 
government. Ai t er formation of 
State Legislature, the boys will 
act their own laws.
. .-.Appointment of highway and- 
enforcement» officers -will round 
this the program’s final phase.

It has been announced .that it 
is not the function of Boy’s State 
to train their charges for future' 
public officials positions'but mere
ly’io allow them to become ac
quainted with, various. duties and 
functions of government.

clcctton of

of govern- 
ltìgislative, 
be formed

the
e.n-

law 
out

spriK- 
p. m.. 
attend 
many oí

Rev. T. F. Hammond To

Receive Awards

MR; AND M RS. OLIVER O. SLOCUM, JR

STRAWBERRY MARSHMALLOW
PIE

Booker T. Washington
(Continued From Page One) 

and many other high school boys 
whose names were not available 
at press timx

Address Memphis 
Baptist Brotherhood

Jackie Robinson;
Rev. T. F. Hammond will preach 

fjjr .the Memphis Baptist Brother-* 
. hood; Sunday June 1st at the 

Greater.Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 
, .'14 N..Davis St,, at 3:15 p. m. 
x‘;, "his' .meeting will be .one of in- 

tion and" it will close-at. 4:30 
in ¡order for the.members t?

i barinla-urea-tc sermons, iron.t 
the schools and col'leues.

. I) Baptist Church Mr, 1 
U furnish music lor t h
, ; Ha mu i c nd i s th c psi s - 
• Shii. ^aptist Church

•rtuiiaie se-

All Baptist ■ Brothers.
Laymen organizations are 10
pay your monthly, dues to or"
gaiiization. Aside from this. €1 ’-<’n 
member? of the organization1 W. 
asked to xeport not less thaw SI 3 
frem your members for the E&lri 
Effort’Drive and help us to liquid 
date our outstanding obligatioAk 
Hew to go: Ride or transfer ti 
Chelsea No. 8 bus and get off at 
Davis and' Chelsea., and Walk ope 
block to the church

COLLEGE
BY MELVIN GREER

ASSIGNMENT
LeMOVNE

THERE WAS TALK of impeach- He lakes over George Miller’s old 
irig the -different LeMoyne pro- —* *' ,h“ "™
fessors this Reek ss they gave Le- 
Moyne siAid^nte some of the stiffest 
final examinations in years.

Mrs. Emmery Sommerset. a ju- 
• ’nior. commenting on Dr. Edward 

Brewster’s American Constitutional 
Development toxam, jokingly said: 
“I’m sure; that he didn’t- expect 
for an ydf- us to pass that one. 
Only somebody on the Supreme 
Court; bench could have been suc
cessful.” £7’

. Sophomore— Marvin -.Plunkett
, walked put of a 209 w 

given.by Dr. Er-
, nest Hooper “daz-. 

ed and astonish
ed? Plunks 

said, “If Iyhaf 
known thatj. hir 
final was . going 
to be that tough 
I never would 
have studied; it 
twouli^hfj have 
Idone me f any 
good anyway.”'

Dr. • Hooper’s 
exam was one ;of 
(shorter finaisn

C. GWIN
His was only twelve pages long- 
WORST OHFALL

Sophomore Miss Barbara Whit
ley probably got the worst deal 
of all’. She had three of the tough
est and longest exams all in the 
same day. First period, she suffered 
through philosophy, which wa? 
given by Rev. Lionel Arnold. After 
pholisophy ,she staggered into 
Miss Juahita Williamson’s and Mrs. 
Velma R. , McLemore’s Reading, 
Writing and- Criticism final. After 
this final, she barely made it to 
Dr. Hooper’s, History test, which 
turned- out to be twelve pages long.

“I’ve had it,” said Miss Whitley. 
A meffiber of the freshman class. 

Charles Gwin, apparently couldnt 
take it. “I.’m leaving for the arniy 
in a week" 
couldn’t be 
exams that

MARION 
has stepped 
the famous 
the National__ _______  __ __
Advancement of Colored People. 
Barry, who 
week, will be ____ _____
Drake, political science major, who 
was elected to the presidential seat 
last, week, Allen Hammond was 
electedfirst vice-president; Elmer 
Moojre. the second vice-president; 
and* Miss Beverly McDaniel was 
elected secretary.

MISS .WALTER MARY YOUNG 
is the_hew president of the Stu- 
dentChristian Fellowship. She suc- 
ceeds:Nesby Blanchard.................
CHESTER CADE, was etected pres- 
idenVqf thedunior class this week.

spot. Cade is also the new assis
tant editor, of LeMoyne’s of-fical 
student newspaper.

SYDNEY McNAIREY was elect
ed president of th esenior class for 
1958-59 in a recent ’election. Ver
non Johnson, was elected vice- 
president. . . . . RONALD CUN
NINGHAM. is the Pan Hellenic 
Council’s. new top man.

CHARLE SGWIN is really go- 
inc into' the Army. He does two’ 

training every sum- 
his military obliga- 
return to LeMoyne

PHILIP WIDEN-

The following memorandum 
was written by a frustrated 
business man who thought his 
employes wereiit working as 
hard as they might,
“Due to increased competition 

and a keen desire to remain 
in business^ we find it neces-z 
sarv to institute s new_jH>licy-i_ 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY!

“We are asking that some
where between starting and 
quitting time, and without in
fringing too much on the time 
usually devoted to lunch period, 
story telling, coffee breaks, 
rest periods, ticket selling, the 
re-hashing of yesterday’s TV
programs, arid discuss’bn of en
gagement rines. that each em
ploye try* to f’nd some time that 

h» epf and known as
n5rORK FREAK’.

“To sr-me. th?s may seem «a 
radical inn^ration’, 
honestly the

nof^ibU’t’es. It 
celv^bly be an aid
pmn’ovmeiit. and it might also 
be a in»an« °F airing steady 
pav^hee^^ WhJte the adot>4ioil • 
of the 'WORK BREAK’ plan is 
net comnuteorv. we hope each 
employe will find time to give 
it a fair trial." -

.but , we 
Idea has 
can r.nn- 
fo sfendv

NEW YORK <ANP)—Jackie Rob
inson and Kivie Kaplan, co-chair
men of the NAACP life member
ship committee, were honored with 
tile first annua! Averdl Harriman 
Equal Housing Opportunity award 
at the founding dinner of Modern 
Community Developers in Hotel 
Sayoy-Plaza last. Tuesday.

Modern Community Developers, 
Inc., originator of the awards. was 
formed to aid builders of- integrat-. 
ed 1 luusiriigHvitli 1 oarcrrand guid - 
once.

A. Philip. Randolph, vice presi
dent of AFL-CIO, and president, 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, -was among the guest speakers. 
SCROLLS OF HONOR 
PRESENTED

Scrolls of honor were awarded 
to Robert C. Weaver, New York 
State rent cominisisoner: (Marietta 
Tree, trustee; National Urban Lea
gue; David H. Scutl, Virginia de
segregation leader', and Algernon 
D. Blacky chairman, New York 
State committee against discritai-’ 
nation in housing.

Isn’t it fun to surprise the family 
with a really special dessert? Ona 
that always brings “oh’s’- and "ah’s" 
at- our house is STRAWBERRY 
MAR-SHI ALLOW PIE, made with my 
Pet Milk Recipe. It’s the pretties! 

jiie you’ve ever seen — creamy pink 
filling-dotted with strawberries and 
piled high in a graham cracker 
crust. . /

And it tastes even better than -ri 
looks! In STRiAWlE'ERRY

PIT MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

*
MARSHMALLOW pre made With 
Pet, Evaporated Milk is just os de- . 
lio’ous and creamy-smooth ns the 
kind made with whipped m-eam. 
hut it has fewer calories and cos.s 
inucli-less, ' : .

You’ll like tlie way dulled Pet 
Milk wluls - so much liigher arid 
lighter than cream. And your fami
ly will love the way Pet M-' k makes 
this pie rich-arid luscious; Jtet cool, 
ligt and refreshing. Try STRAW
BERRY MARSHALLOW PIE soon, 
and see if it doesn’t make, a hit 
at your

Miss Suzanne Hill Is Wed
To Oliver O. Slocum, Jr.

Ike’s Ruling Failed 
(Continued From Page 

lighted the great void 
religious profession and 
practice: brought out the 
of federal-state powers; tested poli
tical leadership, ? and affected 
American diplomacy.

One) 
between 
human 

question

if it doesn’t make, a hit 
house, too!

STRAWBERRY 
MARSHMALLOW PIE

weeks reserve
. mer to fulfil! 

lions. He will 
in September.

TRUSTEE
l HOUSE will speak at commence-
■ ment exercises this Monday. Mr.
i Widenhouse is retiring as a Le-
1 Moyne trustee this year, and this 
i might be his last visit to LeMoyne. 
|. ------ ---------- :--------- ---------

No Damages For
(Coutinued From Page One)

pulled into Perry In North Florida.
Judge Devane said evidence at 

the trial completely refuted the 
Bullocks' contention that such at
tacks should be expected because 
of the attitude of the 
ward integration.

Racial integration 
practiced on interstate 
trains in Florida for 
he said, and the TUidisputed evi
dence is that this is lhe only case 
in which an unprovoked assault has 
occurred.

South to

has been 
buses and 

foui* years,

chill until ice crystals begin to form 
around the edges. Put marshmallows 
and 1-3 cup Pet evaporated- milk 
into a quart—saucepan and cook 
and stir over low heat until marsh
mallows are just melted. Remove 
from heat and stir in lemon rind, 
lemon juice and water. Chill un-. 
til slightly thicker than unbeaten 
egg whites. Put cold milk into a 
cold quart towl. Whip with cold 
rotary beater by hand, or with elec
tric beater at high speed, luitll stiff. 
Fold into marshmallow mixture. 
Fold in sliced fresh strawberries. 
Pour into crumb crust' Chill until 
firm, about 3 hours. Makes one 9- 
inch pie.

1-4 cup melted Butter
1 cup fine, Grahm Cracker 

■ Crumbs
2-3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
32 Marshmallows
1-3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
I teaspoon grated Lemon Rind’-.
1 -4 cup Lemon Juiec
1-4 cup Lemon Juice . .. ... ....
Press a mixture of melted but

ter and grali ain cracker crumbs 
in (bottom and on sides of a-'9- 
inch pie pan. Chill until needed. 
Put 2-3 cup Pet evaporated milk, 
into ice tray of refrigerator and

To Wlap Plans For
(Continued from Page One) 

concerned with a recreational pro
gram wanted to . point up during 
the National Recreation Month 
Obsei'vance.

Other persons on the "Youth 
Fitness Committee include:

Marion Hale, of the city, recre
ation department: Lewis Hopson, 
principal of Manassas' high school; 
Floyd Campbell, principal at Mel
rose high: Luckie Sharp, insurance 
agent at Universal Life Insurance 
Company: A. Mapeo Walker, presi
dent of Universal Life Insurance 
Company; W. D. McDaniel, faculty 
member of Booker T. Washington 
high; Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church; Lewis 
Twigg, president of Union Protec
tive Assurance Co.; Thomas Hayes 
of the Hayes & Sons funeral home: 
Euless. T.. Hunt director of Negro 
recreation for ¿City of Memphis; 
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, director of 
the Urban League in Memphis; 
and Hollis pyice, president of 
Mb'yhe^ college.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)i—
At a beautiful impressive ceremony, Miss Suzanne Armeta 

Hill, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mozell C. Hill, exchanged vows 
with Oliver O. Slocum, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Slocum, 
Sr., of East Orange, New Jersey.

The vows were spoken in a set- 
ting of palms', fern raid white 
gladioli, on Saturday, IVfay 24, at. 
five-thirty o’clock in thè afternoon 
in Dean Sage Hall, Atlanta Uni
versity, with Dr,. Rufus.' E. Clement 
officiating.

Nuptial music was presented by 
Coloniiis Davis a.t tìùc organ; end 
soloists'Dr. Robert Armstrong and 
Frederic Van Oa Hedge. .

Alfred Slocum served his brother 
as lje-st. LUian.

The candles were liglited by Miss 
Jove Reed and Miss Miriam Bur
ney who wore white embroidered 
nylon organdy featuring blue satin 
Sashes: 6 -

Given in marriage by her father,, 
the attractive bride was most radi
ant in a magnificent gown of white 

i mousseline di’) soie with. a. bodice 
i and panels of clipped Chant.iily-j 
| lace. The fv.|T> skirt lyas enhaiKcad
I with three bow.-s down the"hack. 
! Her swretlieart neckline was^em- 
broidrred in irridescent, wajulns-. 
Whitf’ satin pumps matched her 
gown

The brutal veil was of illusion 
and seed pearls. She carried a 
white orchid and etephanotis on a 
white prayer book. Her ornament, ' 
a gift item the .groom, was. a 
strand ol .pearls. Sointahing old 
worn by the bride was a 73-year- 
old handkerchief which had been 
made lor the wedding of the great.

' great-aunt of the bride and hud 
been carried also al the wedding. 
of her mother.

Miss Marnesba Hili' was her sis
ter’s maid cf honor.

The briu^maids were Miss Pa
tricia Hill. sasfer of the-Urtile:’"Mrs. 
Gwendolyn Cottingham, sister of 
the gpoom; Misses Jeanne O. Jack-. 
4-on,’ and Joyce McLendon.

They wore gowns of Alice Blue 
lace with large satin bows, match
ing net hilts and satin pumps.

Each carried a liosegav or white 
carnations Miss Stephanie Hill, 
sister nt the bride, wearing white 
embroidered nylon organdy with a 
large blue sash, was the flower.

i girl.-
The gr<»omsmen; in white sum

mer dinner jackets, ware Messrs^ 
Rudolph Smith. Gladstone Chand
ler. Jr.. Robert Cottingham and 
Edward Williams.

• The senior ushers were'Di'. Hil
liard B-wen. Messrs. Frederick 
Brooks. I H. Buniey, Hubert Jack- 
son. Di- E. A. Jones and Dr. Ed
ward K Weaver.

Mrs Geneva Weaver directed the
> wedding.
‘ The reception.' follower iinmedi-
i ately alter the ceremony at the. 
j Hills’ Linkwood Road residence.

The setting was in a color scheme 
of white and blue carried out in 
the flower and the bride’s cake.

The bride’s mother was stunning 
in a mauve pink chiffon over taf
feta with matohing. hat and shoes. 
Her corsage was of white gardenias.

The groom’s moUaer was charm
ing in a .Flowered blue silk, gown 
with a white background. Her hat 
matched her gown. She wore a 
corsage of white gardenias.

The bride was chief technologist 
at. Hughes Spalding Pavilion Hos
pital. She attended Sarah Law
rence College and received medical 
technology training at. the United 
States Public Health Hospital, 
Staten Island, New York.

The. groo.n sewed in tile armed 
forces in European Theatre. A 
graduate oif Howard University Eh- 

. gineering School, hq is ah ’engi
neer with the RCA Corporation.

The couple will reside in. Phila
delphia, Penn. _______ ,

Abe Scharff YMCA In
First Overnight CampNew Orleans

(Continued From Page One)
pule at a Decatur.• Ala., plant. The 
UAW estimated that the. decision 
would control at least. 89 other 
suits in Alabama alone:

—Ruled 6 to 2 that Marcos Gon
zales, a San Francisco macliinist, 
had a right to sue in state court, i 
for reinstatement in the Interna- j 
tional Association of Machinists 
which, he can tended, unjustifi
ably expelled ’lilm in 1950. |
ARGUMENT SUSTAINED

In tile New Orleans murder case, 
the lil^h-’ court sustained Eubanks’ 
argumcht that Negroes were sys
tematically excluded from grand 
jury . service in Orleans Parish 
(county) in. violation of his con
stitutional rights.

Justice Hugo L.- Black, Who spoke 
for the court-, said “we arc reluc
tantly foredd . to conclude” Chat 
the lack of Negroes on the jury 
did not stem from accident, chance-, 
or the failure of Negroes to quali
fy for jury duty.
CONSISTENTLY BARRED

“It seems clear to us,” he 
ed, “that Negroes have- been 
sistently barred from jury service . 
because of then race." (

He" emphasized ’Eubanks -"Would 
not necessarily go free ..because the ; 
state "may indict and try him 
again by the procedure which con
forms to constitutioucj require
ments.” ,

in the. denaturalizador qase, the 
court held the government had 
not proved its contention that the 
answei's of Nowak and Miss Mais- 
enberg were designed to misrepre
sent the true facts. It also said ‘he 
government had not- shown, the 
two were aware “ 
aims.

The 55-ycar-old Nowak came to 
this country in 1913 at the age oi 
10. Re moved .to Detroit in 1932 
and became an organizer for the 
United Auto Workers. Mrs, Maisen- 
berg, 57. came teethe United States 
in 1912.

Dissenters were Justices Harold 
H. Burton, Tom C. Clark and 
Charles E. Whittaker.
OTHER DECISIONS

In other cases, the hign court':
—Ordered North Carolina state 

courts to reconsider in the light, o! 
a contrary New York state court 
ruling 
custody of 12-year-old Jane Eliza- ... ______  ______ ____
beth Brewer to her grandfather, vict-ed of bank robbery, and Ladner- 
George A. Brewer, Sr., of Gaston, of assaulting two federal agents.

Ire-

the team contests.
’ We wish to thank all above 
mentioned school affiliated orga
nizations for their wonderful co
operation during this outing.

During the week of June 1-7 .the 
"Y” will sponsor “Physical Fitness 
Week.’’ Parents are cordially in
vited to send or bring their sons 
to rthe rounds of individual tests 
which will allow us to comparé’ 
the condition of our boys with 
others throughout th eNation.

Please remember that the “Y” 
helps your boy in becoming a strong, 
healthy, happy future citizen. 
Don’t you think that in case he is. 
not a member, it’s time for you 
to have your son join our year 
’round program today?

BY CHARLES E. COQPERWOOD
(Physical Director)

Our first overnight camp for the 
season . held • last week end pro
vided one of the most successful 
programs of this nature preemted 
in recent- years by our institution

Representatives from Booker T.| 
Washington, Magnolia, Caldwell, 
Leath, Wisconsin, Porter, schools 
supplemented by various Gra-Y 
Clubs and PtTA organizations 
banded together into a well knit 
team which enjoyed such. activities 
as rope climbing, foot races,. crawl
ing. individual basketball dribbling 
free throw-basketball shooting, and 
many other events saw Magnolia 
win first, Caldwell, second, Leath, 
third, and Wisconsin, fourth, in

Author Writes Oh 
(Continued from Page One) 

the hardest time of all, bearing 
hot only the onus of being chil
dren of war and occupation, but 
also of having dark-skinned Ameri
can fathers. We do 
enough homes for them." ,

Miss Buck and
Richard Walsh, have an adoptive 
German-Negro daughter, two adop
tive sons from India, and they aré 
now in the process of adopting a 
Japanese-Negro girl.

According to Miss Buck, “The 
crucial necessity in adoption 4s 
not similarity of religion "br race, 
but that' Ufe...individual child "be
suited in temperament to the indi
vidual family.”

Miss Buck says her real pur
pose or writing the Ebony article, 
“is to awaken hearts to the need" 
of the Negro orphans in Asian 
countries. .

She states in her artícféXrtMr 
tírese children are not having a 
fair chance until, social agencies 
take the lead in lighting against 
“limiting laws and deadciiing 
judices."

Links’ National
j (Continued From Page One) 

mcmbersliip of over 1300 women. 
The exhibit is under the auspices 
¡of the Public Relations Department, 
’with Mrs. Norvleate Downing as 
chairman.

.General Chairman of the Assem
bly is Mrs. Gertrude Thomas, mem
ber of the Greaiter New York Chap
ter. Her co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Thelma Austin, president of the 
Westchester Chapter ' and Mrs?- 
Hazel—Thomas of the Brooklyn 
chapter. ■ . • '

Other committee chairmen assist
ing the steering committee are: 
Mrs. Dorothy Granger, Mrs. Thel
ma Terry, Mrs. Ruth Urquhart, 
chairman of 'Registration; Mrs. 
Vivian Douglas, chairman of hous
ing; Mrs. Winnifred Moss, Mi’s. 
Estella Anderson and Mrs. Doro
thy Anderson.

Also Mrs. Helen Logue end Mrs. 
Betty Speight: Mrs. Cluistina. An
drews and Mrs. Vicki Bourne-Van
neck, co-chairmen cf Publicity and 
Mrs. Thelma Austin.

Miss Constance Thomas and Dr. 
J. Edward Lowery are co-chair-' 
men for (the entertainment of the 
"connecting Links" and the ‘‘Bob- 

' o-Liiiks”, the husbands and chil
dren.

not have-

her husband;

Pennsylvania Governor To Help 
Honor State ‘Mason Of The Year

EVIDENCE COMMANDS 
PUBLIC

In fact, the evidence commends 
highly the attitude-of the public 
both colored and white, as to the 
matter of . integration in trans
portation facilities.” lie said.

“The colored people, by an over
whelming majority, perfer .to *be 
segregated and voluntarily segre
gate themselves,’' the jurist said.

“It is a rare, occasion when a; 
colored passenger insists upon the 
right to sit among - white passen
gers? but where "Wcfi right is’ as
serted. no violence except in this 
case, has ever occured in Florida 
or any of its adjoining states."

Poppell. who boarded the bus at 
Perry, admitted he struck Bullock 
and .slapped his wife when they 
refused to more He said he took 
a poke at the couple partly be
cause the Negro clergyman was 
‘■out oi bis place" and partly be
cause the Negro had a white wife.

Judge Devane said regardless of 
.his personal, views as to what the 
law should be in such a case as 
this, the Florida Suprème Court 
has already settled it in another 
case holding that a carrier is not 
liable for an unproved and illegal 
assault upon a passenger.

add-
con-

HARRISBURG, Pa. — Governor 
George M. Leader will deliver the 
main address at a testimonial ban
quet honoring Secretary of Pro
perty and. Supplies Andrewi M. 

TJr&dley on Friday, June 6. The 
Tirst cabinet member of color in 
Pennsylvania history. " ^2-”

More than 1500 members of 
Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Free 
and Accepted Masons of Pennsyl
vania and representatives from 7 
other States are expected to attend 
the banquet to bo held at Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Post Auditorium, 
Mechanisburg.

Bradley, of Harrisburg. the 
grandson of a slave who rose from 
a $20-aweek State messenger to 
become the first Negro in the cabi-, 
net in Commonwealth history, is 
to be named “Prince Hall Mason 
of the Year” at the testimonial 
banquet.

Grand Master ,7aines T. Earle, 
Jr. of Philadelphia, said delegates 
from 113 subordinate lodges rep
resenting 11.000 Penn, members 
and past and present grand mas
ters from Connecticut, Massachu
setts. Rhode Island, New. York. 
New Jersey, Delaware and Mich
igan will attend, the three day 
mid-year session which will begin 
with the banquet-in Mechanicsburg

I

Williamsburg
Dr.

Dr.sermon.

LOANS

will graduate next 
replaced by Clifton

.oí Communist

N. C.
—Agreed to reconsider its 4 -to-4

view Adnarican democracy- after' 
several yeans’ study in the U. S'. 
This year’s meeting will bring 42 
graduate students frojn 38 states 
to participate.

pfe-

I
| decisions last Jan. 6 upholding the 

---- ----- ---- ------ convictions of Lovander Ladner of 
its decision to «ward the Biloxi. Mias, and Alphonse Bart-

he said. “Surely it 
any worse, than the 
Ive been having.’’ 
SHEPILOVK BARRY 
down as president of 
LeMoyne Chatper of 

Association for the

Friday night. June 6.
Governor Leader, other cabinet 

members, Harrisburg Mayor Nolan 
Zeigler, and Mechanicsburg Bur
gess Russell Gelwicks will share 
the he^dtable with Bradley.

In acceptfng the invitation" as 
chief speaker. Governor Leader 
stated: 1 .

"As Governor or lhe Common
wealth of Pennsylvania 1 extend 
the lull best wishes and greetings 
of thg Commonwealth to members 
if The Most Worshipful Prince 
Hall Lodge of Free and Accepted' 
Masons of Pennsylvania attending 
the annual mid-year session of the 
Lodge.

ON-
Automobiles « Furniiure 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l-ko our prompt 
friendly wrvke, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED • 
HOME OPERATED

,-^Left standing a Tavas state 
ruling that California cannot force 
a Texas resident to pay for the 
care of his indigent... mother in a 
California state hospital. Tire case 
involved Dale W. Copus of Dallas, 
Tex

—Denied a hearing to Frank 
Wojculewicz, wo Is under death 
sentence tn Connecticut following 
his conviction for the fata’ shoot
ing of two men during a 1951 rob
bery m- New Britain, .Conn, The 
state now- is free to carry out’ the 
éxecution.

Graduation Sei
(Continued From Page Onel 

flic Alumni Day activities.
Sunday. June 1 at 6: p.. m„ E,;. 

Clinton T. Howell will deliver the 
baccaulreate szi-vioe ___ _ __
Howell is pastor of the First Metho
dist Chwch. Aberdeen, Miss., and 
a member of Rust College Board 
of Trustees.

The final program.is set for Mon
day morning a1. 10:00 o’clock at 
which time Dr. Charles F. Golden. 
Director, Special Fields, Division of 
National Missions Beard of Mis
sions of The Methodist. Church 
■Philadelphia. Pa., will deliver the 
commencement address.

Reverend Earnest A. Smltth, Pre
sident, of Rust College, will award 
Hie degrees to- the candidates for 
graduation. This' will be the firs! 
commenoemens tinder the-admin
istration of President Smith • who 
became president July 1. 1057. suc
ceeding. Dr. L .ML McCoy who rt> 
tired after serving 32 years as pre
sident.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — (AND— 
I Dr.'John Hope Franklin, chairman. 
I Biwklyn college history depart
ment, will be a member of the 

I special faculty for the second an- 
i nual Williamsburg International 
assembly, to convene June 8-12, it 

| was announced last week by Colon
ial Williamsburg, sponsor of the 
eveiit.

The assembly is a series of dis
cussions on bow foreign students

He Lost His Red And 
White Mail Truck
NEW YORK; — (UPD — A driver : 

misplaced his two-ton, red-and* 
white mail truck, Tuesday.

Police said thè. driver- reported- 
it stolen when lie could. not find !t 
after stopping at a cafe to have 
coffoC. It took police 20 minutes 
to find the truck, parked 60 feet, 
from the spot where the driver 
had thought he had left it.

IRE’S HELP SOUGHT
President. Etsenhower apparent?... 
ly will be asked to. campaign’ ttilfi 
fai! for some Senate and House 
.Republicans who have given, hit, 
legislative program considerably, 
less than 100 per cent support. ’

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS TRANSITCOMPANY

CATTLE WBTUR2 
LOVE 'EM

COOKBOOK

particular.lv
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RY JEWEL GENTRY

to

Dumas To Take Refresher
Williams. Instructor

J? as

Johnnie 
Student

club 
shoe 
at 8

Miss 
Annie

the 
and 
St,,

W'lliams nnd'.Ozie 
from Montreal early

of the ; class . oí

ia Mrs. Edna 
member ..of th?

c0^ege alumnt 
honors graduates at 
RECEPTION ON MONDAY 
evening

Members of1 the L?Movne Col
lege Alumni Association request the 
honor cf ycur prssenc? at a Re
ception on ■ Monday evening. June 

<2, immediately follow’ng graduation 
. exercises in the Collet Commons 

directly opposite Brownlee. Hill.
General chairman is Mrs. Letitia 

Boston;, member - - 
‘55.’

Co-chairman 
Swindler also a 
Cl a «•.$ of 55

The two chairmen announced the 
following committees selected tc 
serve and.they are all LeMcyne 
Alumnus: Mr. E. T. Hunt, chair
man of decorations.- co-chairman,. 
Mrs. Bernice Abron. As-sting them 
are Mrs. Susie Hightower. Mr. B. 
T. Banks, Mrs, Mary Peeples Mrs 
Wilh.?*mien IxycVard,- Mrs. Lovie 
P, Puryear and Mrs. 'Mozella Rterks. 
Jewel Gentry is Chairman of Pub
licity . ... .. with Mr . Alfordspn 
b’plson serving as-Cp-Chn\rmsn. A'sr-- 

,_>z;sistinoare ^MisrRubyj^adlson, Mrs?
Charlie P. Roiàrid arid Miss Utoka... 
Quarles. ““

Mr. Richard J. Kelly was named 
chairman of “Host of the Evening". 
Co-Chairman is Samuel M. Pace. 
Assisting are Mr. Willie'Benjamin 
Kelly, Mi-. Elmer-Henderson-?’- Mn 
Charles W. Blount,. Mr. Donald V. 
Jaèksori, Mr. E. T. Hunt. Mr. Al- 
fordson Nelson, Mi*. Lee Andrew 
Mullen, MS*. Benjamin Lewis, Mr. 
Fred Garner and Mr. R. P. Diggs.

Mrs. Ednà H.■ Siw-’ngler was nam
ed Chairman of “•Hostesses of the 
Evening” ... co-chairman is Mrs. 
Orleans P. Knox. Assisting are 
Mrs. Alice Jeffrey, Mrs. Sarah 
Coleman, Miss Irene Aiskew, Mrs. 
Mozella Starks, Mrs. Gloria Lewis 

• Alsàndér, Mrs. ¡Magnolia Bryant, 
Miss Barbara Ann Brown, Miss 
Eunice Carruthers, Mrs. Bernice 
Richards Cole, ■ Miss Loretta j. 
Crutcher. Miss Ora Dandridge, Miss. 
Henel C Harris, Mrs. Helen D. 
Little, Mrs. Ernestine E. Martin, 
Mrs. Zana Rogers Ward. Mrs. 
Thelma McL^uin Meltcher, Miss 
Charlene V. Walton, Mris.-Margaret 
B. Perry. Mrs -Lessye Sugarmon 
and Mrs. Tvree G. Campbell.

iMr. William Flemming is serv
ing as Chairman of Music, and is 
being assisted by Mrs. Helen C, 
Shelby as Co-Chairman: Others 
serving on the Music Committee aa*e 
Mrs. Elmertha Cole, TMr. Hareld 
Lemons. Mrs. Charles Etta Bran
ham, Mrs. Josie Nelson Cobb. Mr. 
Hbward Cross,; Miss Anna L. Mon
ger, Miss Hazle Pyles, Mrs. GlaXS* 

- belle Weaver.. Mrs. Ruby Slight.
Mr. LeiRoy Vann Johnson. Presi
dent of the LeBoyne lAlumni As
sociation: Mr. Onzie Horne. Mrs. 
Bernice McClellan and Mr. Leon 
P. Davis.

Chairman of the Program Com
mittee is Mrs. Mary Cotton Pruitt.. 
Co-Chairman is Mr. Willie B. Kel
ly. Assisting are Mr., Perrv Allen, 
Jr., Miss Emelda Steverson, Mr, 
Rodell Boyd, Miss Bobbie Jean 
Mathis, Mrs. Annie Mae Armstrong 
Mrs. Aline B., Lowe. Miss Alic? 
Wherry. Mr. Lonnie Briscoe, Mrs 
Bernadine Holmes, and Dr. Vasco A. 
Smith.

Serving' as?.Chairman and Co- 
Chairman of Invitations -.are-Mrs.- 
Charlie P. Roland and Mrs. Eliza
beth Plaxico. Assisting are Mrs. 
Cleora Neals, Mrs. Allura St a ms 
Lee', Mrs Mildred Hodg-^, Mrs. 
Myrtle Crawford, Mrs. Edith Her
ron. Miss Jimmie J. Blackshir?, Mr 
Cecil Goqdiow. and Mr. George H. 
McFall. ......

Mrs. Anri Lawréncé' Hair always 
serves as chairman of every Re
ception that the Alumni gives .... 
and she has over a period of years. 
Mrs. Hall has (this, year as- Co- 
Chairman -Mrs. Emily LaMondue 
Jackson. Others assisting with the 
reception are Mrs. L-eon P. Davis, 
Miss Lonhie Hardy, Mrs. Vera 
Clark, Mrs. Fay D. Parker'. Mr. 
George Clark. Mrs. Marie Brad
ford. Mrs Lois .Larry and Mr. Al
fred Rudd..
CLASS DAY AT MANASSAS

The Senior Class of Mariassas 
High School culminated its ac
tivities for the school year of 1357- 
58 at their annual Class Night uro
gram given in the Cora !P. Tay
lor Auditorium Monday nieht of 
last week. Seniors were first seen 
singing a “Welcoming Song”. 
Greetings were extended by Miss 
Bobbie Dillard:

The Senior Class and its of-

ficers were presented by 
Wr.ght, President of the 
Council. Others on program were 
Miss Ethel . Sawyer. Miss Irma 
Ewing. Miss Delores Burton, Charlie 
Dysqn. Miss Harriett Hall. 
Miss Jchnnie Mae Rodgers, 
Lorraine Wiliams. Miss 
Smith. Miss Eva Leis Sargent. Miss ' 
Wilhemina Bradshaw, Miss Rosi- 
land Williams. Miss Helen Evans. ' 
John Bonds, Ruth Anderson, and 
Linn.'e Anderson, doing "All the. ' 
Things You Are” ... and “You 
and the Night and Music” was don? 
by Miss Janet Rainey- arid Miss 
Thelma Coleman. ,

Carroll Bledsoe, President, of the 
Junior Class gave the response. Tlie 
Senior Claes Song, arranged to the 
tune of ‘.‘Finlandia”, ended, the pro
gram.

On Monday morning Manassas 
underwent a changé. One that tlie 
Principal was not so happy over at. 
first . was amazed after the first 
two-periods. And it is amazing how 
students pay attention to- and re
spect their fellow students .. Well, 

-they do speak .the same . language.
John Bonds,. jiresideiit__ofo the

senior class, stepped in and took 
over Principal L. B. Hob sori rs of
fice, ‘while Vice-president James 
Williams stepped into Mr. E. Â. 
Teague's posi:ion- as Assistant 
Principal. Miss Télitha Caviness 
protrayed; the role of Miss Berriice 
Ruffin .^. . and Miss-Rpsiland Wil
liams became Mrs; Minnie Robin.-’ 
son, Mr. Hobson’s secretary. Ap
proximately 35 teachers were por
trayed ... ; with much emphasis be
ing placed on Mrs. Addie Jones and 
her Guidance Committee; MrS. 
Ethel Perkins. Mr. George ftohin- 
son. Mrs Gladys M. Greene, Mi*. 
E. W. Weed, Mrs. ®ebe Fipgal, Mr;-r 
A. L. Plaxico. Mrs. Georgia Har
vey. Mrs. iBobbie <B. Jones, Mr. O. 
T. Peeples; and Mrs. Vivian White, 
the librarian whose list is always 
last on the Principal’s agenda

Seniors were supervised hy Sen
ior instructors who are Mts. Ethel- 
Perkins who was chairman: Mr. O. 
Ti Peeples, Mrs Juanita Turner, 
Mrs./B. B. Jones. Mrs.' Bebe 'Fingal, 
and 'Mrs. G. V. Harvey.

Sènior officers who aided in sup
ervising and with the- social ac
tivities were John ¡BondSj. Presi
dent; James Williams, Vice-presi
dent; Miss Telitha Caviness. Sec
retarvi Miss Johnnie Baptist, As
sistant Secretary; Miss Linnie Tho
mas, Treasurer; Miss Josephine. 
Watkins, Chaplain;---- Miss ---Ethel
Sawyer; 'Reporter; Willie Simpson. 
Parliamehtarian; Joe Young. Ser- 
geant-At-Arms and Freddie Simp-

■ son. Business Manager. > 
WRRY 18 SOCIAL CLUB
GIVES RAINBOW TEA

Thè spacious and beautiful Ab 
stón Avenue,home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack Hightower was festive with 
flowers and decorations that car
ried out the theme for a Rain- 
bod Tea Sunday afternoon.

The dining room tables, overlaid 
with a lace cloth that showed, up 
over a yellow under cloth, was 
centered with yellow. rose buds. 
Candalabra stood on either side of 
the centerpiece, .. and a punch 
bowl <in rainbow colors) was at ane 
end Snfit Hi-Fi music could be 
heard throughout thé herrie and in 
the back flower garden where 
guests mingled until after dark.

Assist ng Mr. ahd Mrs. Hightower 
(always gracious and the life of 
every party) in receiving were other 
niembers of the club who are 
and Mrs. Sam Dixon, Mrs. Sarah 
Grav. Mr. and Mrs. J. Burwell, Mjss_^ 
Annie Bell Phillips and Mr.-. John 
Crittenden. ‘

' A -few ,oL thé'' -mâh> guests-¿were.;; . 
Mrs. Camelia Crenshaw and her 
mother, Mrs., Beatrice Crenshaw; 
Mrs. B. Langford. Mrs. Mabie 
Swautesy. Mrs. R-. Q. Venson, Mrs 
Nina Jackson. Mrs. Fredda M)arr, 
Mrs. Odie Moody. Mrs Gladys { 
Ramsey, Mrs. Emma Claybrook, Mrs. ( 
Olivia Lewis. Mrs. John Wright, . 
Mrs. Clara Parks. Mrs. Altura Lee. ( 
ad M ss Susie Blackburn.

Larkin of 557 Lipford and her young 
daughter, Karen Sue Woodson, will 
join Mr. Miller on the Coast June 
Gih. Mrs. Ruby Jean Williams Lewis 
was the only «attendant at the quiet 
home wedding with the Reverend 
D. Warner Browning cificiating. 
Mrs. Miller teaches at Woodstock 
Training School and has been in 
the grocery business with . her. par
ents.

TWO MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS WILL TOUR EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER
Miss Elmyra
Hodge will sail 
in June.

■Miss -Elmyra 
of Ma;th and Mrs. Ogie Hodge. In
structor of English at Manassas 
High School, will sail for Europe 
front Montreal on the “Empress, ot 
England” on June 13th. They will 
arrive in Liverpool on Jun?. 16th 
ahd will go on to London bv train 
the next day. After several days 
in England their tour will take 
them across 'the North Sea to Hol
land ... landing at the “Hook 
of'Holland’’.^By motor they will go. 
to the Hogue for a sightseeing 
tour .. .. and lunch that same day 
in Amsterdam. Their next stop wilt 
be Rotterdam. Mrs. Hodge and 
Miss Williams will motor to Brus
sels., Belgium to. see the World’s 
Fair _.... They will t hen visit 
cities in Germany and Switzerland
...;. and take a side, trip to Venice 

to see the canals and lagoons of 
Italy . . Their next stop in Italy 
will be Rome where they will re
main 5 days .. . On -to Pisa,
Genoa, the - French Riviera along 
the Medit erranean . -v.. Continuing 
their tour of France they will go 

Jo Nice and Av’gnon in Southern 
France . .. and will stav overnight 
at Lyon. There tour of France will 
end at Paris where they will stop 
for 4 days Heading back, the 
two Memphis school teachers will 
stop again in. London and Liverpool 

and will arrive back on this 
continent, July 17th. .docking in 
Canada ........ Mrs? Hodges holds a
masters degree in English from 
Tennessee State University. She 
will spend the remaining of the 
summer vacation at. her . Detroit 
home. In Memphis she and .her mo
ther .reside on Nicholas Street . .. 
Miss Williams holds a Masters de
gree from Indiana University.. She 
resides with her parents on Mis
sissippi Blvd.

BAILEY-CHAMPION WEDDING - MR. AND MRS. CHARLES A. 
CHAMPION posed before their wedding cake during a recept
ion at the Lorranie .Hotel, immediately following exchanging 
vows in a double ring ceremony before Chaplain L. A. Thig
pen, Jr. Mrs. Champion is - the former-Miss Carolyn Frances 
Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter t. Bailey of the Lor
raine- Hotel. Champion is the son of Mrs. Minnie- Lee Allen 
of 638 Mississippi Blvd. The newly weds have established 
residence at 1118 Springdale Ave, (Withers Photo). >

Ripley-Lauderdale County News

1

DR. AND MRS LEON ANDER
SON of Wilmington, Delaware ar
rived here on Tuesday from Nash
ville where they saw both their 
son-in-law and daughter IMr; -and 
Mrs. Janies O. Patterson, Jr. receive 
their degrees from Fisk Univer
sity. The Andersons joined B'shop 
and Mrs. J O Patterson’s in Nnsh- 
ville and are there house guest'here 
in Memphis .: Mra. Anderson will 
well be remembered from last sum
mer when she visited the ■ Patter
sons and attended the Reception 
for Mr and Mrs. Patterson, Jr.

Among those who entertained last 
summer for Mirs. Anderson were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., Mrs. 
Vivian White, Dr: and Mrs. Inland 
Atkins, Dr. and Mrs. Fred JRivers 
and Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
Jr. and pr. and Mrs, J. S. Byas. 
Courtesies- -were extended her by 
other friends and Links members 
of;Links, Inc. and Connecting Links,” 
organization to which Dr. and 
Mrs. Anderson belong in the East.

MRS. LENA LARKIN WOODSON 
WEDS CUBAN

Announcement has been made of 
the recent marriage of Mrs. Lena 
Woodson of Memphis to Mr. Enri- 
aqe Miller, a native of Guatanamo 
Oriente, Cuba . . but has lived in 
I ”s Angeles for the past 5 years. 
The couple met two years ago while 
the new Mrs. Miller was in school 
at th? University cf Southern Cali
fornia . Mrs. Miller who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. £'

NIGHTENGALE THRIFT CLUB
Mrs. Julia M. Roberts, 1306 Krrey 

Stn was hostess to the last meeting 
of the club on May 19. The presi
dent, Mrs. Georgia O. Horne was in 
charge of the business session. Vari
ous committees made their reports.

Hostess to the next meeting will 
be Mrs. Bessie Gray of 8668 High
way 70, on June 2 at 8 p. m. Mrs. 
A. T. Lofties, secretary; Mrs. I: S. 
Boyd, club reporter.

The Lauderdale High School held 
Commencement. Services Thursday 
Evening, May 22,' at. 8:00 p. m., in 
the High’- School Auditorium. Pro
cession Wax March of the Priest, 
F. -Mendelsohn. Musis Lead Kindly 
Light, C. H. Purday, Invocation by 
Rev. Wm. E. Morgan. Music, God 
So Loved the World. J. Stainer, St. 
John 3: 16-17. Introduction of 
speaker by Rev. L. Nelson.:

Address delivered by Mr. John 
Angelo Nelson.-B. S. Southern Uni
versity, M. S. University Of Illinois, 
assistant principal Summer High 
School, St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. 
Nelson, was born in Lauderdale 
County but his parents moved to 
Carbondale, Ill., 'When he was ele
ven years old. His father’s greatest 
ambition was to give his children 
.a good education. Mr. Nelson grad
uated from Attuck High School, 
Carbondale, received his B. S. de
gree from Southern University, 
and his M. S. degree from Univer
sity of Illinois • Clmmpain- Urban
na. Illinois. .

He alto, served fou^ years as a 
Captain in the Army reaching the 
Status and serving as a Major in 
the . Reserve after leaving the Army 
until his school activities became 
too heavy foi‘ him to continue.

In his preliminary remarks he 
mentioned the many pleasant ex- 
periences as a boy visiting in Rip
ley, eating plums beyond Morning 
Star Baptist Church and suffering 
with a severe .stomachache after
ward. He congratulated the grqdur 
ates on their achievements.

In substance he pointed cut to 
the graduates that how -they live 
the days ahead will depend upon 
hO w^y'otraevelopn^cFriiabitsT Good 
habits are to be cultivated if you 
are to anchor on ithe higher shores 
of life. He fui-thei’ pointed out hon
esty, dependability, diligence, being 
considerate of others, mindfulness, 
and respect for others, self control 
and reverence as the seven good 
habits.

Sick and ill in the Laderdale 
County hcspital, Mr. Richard Perry, 
Route 1 Ripley, Tenn., Mrs. Odessa 
Malone, Route 2, Ripley, Tenn. A 
son was born in the Lauderdale 
County Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Constance Lucius, Route 2, Ripley. 
Tenn., Mr. James Blackwell a well 
known citizen of Ripley and of 
Lauderdale County passed at his 
home last Thursday and was bur
ied at St. Matthew last Sunday, 
May 25, Mr. Blackwell was a good 
neighbor and will be missed by his 
many, friends and neighbors.

Thé Hi-Schools Scholastic Club
•teA* ' / ,r-

PRESENTS
I 
f

SENIOR DANCSÄN1
THlíh^DÁY, JUÑE 5-fô

WM at

STARRING ■

Harper & Harper In Guest Artists Floor Show

to 12:30 p.m.

Admission - Advance 75c - At Door $1.25
■■ ' ■’ i‘1 > ■ ZV-l* I

MID-SOCIAL CLUB
The club met at the home of Mrs. 

Hattie Gordon. 1478 May St. re
cently. After the business session 
a beautiful and tasty salad plate 
was served by the hostess. The 
South Division of the club is spon
soring a surprise party and shoe 
raffle at 1355 University St. in the 
near future to which members have 
invited their friends. There will be 
no admission charge.

The .next meeting is scheduled 
to be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Carrie Johnson. 118 - D Tunica St 
on June 12. Mrs. Willie B White, 
club reporter.

delegates balked at “unrestricted” 
integration.

No decision on the problem is 
expected in time for this year’s 
youth conferences sessions..

Episcopalians In 
Virginia Study 
Integration Plan

ROANOKE, Va. — <ANP> — The , 
general council ot the Episcopal 
diocese of southwestern Virginia 
set up ’ a 19-man commission last 
week to study a proposal to inte
grate the races at the annual sum
mer Hemlock Have lodge youth 
conference.

The commission was established 
because clergy and lay delegates 
could not come. to an agreement, 
after two days of debate, or 
whether, segregation' is morally 
wrong. Clergymen refused ¡to ac
cept ' any ' proposal. involving seg. 
regatfon and a majority of the lay

Songs On Wings” To 
Be Presented By 
Clayborn Temple 
' A program entitled. ‘‘Songs On 
Wings,” will be presented by the 
Senior Choir of Clayton Temple 
AME Church. 294 Hernando St- 
Sunday night, June l.at 7:30. The 
public is cordially invited to at
tend.

Mrs. juLxi Miller is th? president 
cf the Senior Choir; Mrs. Leila B. 
Rhine aardt is organist and chnirls- 
ter; Rev. H. L. Starks is pastor of 
the enurrh.

Club News
WILLING WORKERS CLUB

The. Willing Worker club went 
Lula. Mississippi to rende ra pro
gram at Thompson Chapel Baptist 
church of Memphis. It was a won
derful program Rev: Davis the 
pastor delivered a sermon Mr. E. 
I. King founder of the Common
wealth Association was our special 
guest.- *

MID SOCIAL CLUB
MID SOCIAL CLUB hold a meet

ing at the home o Mrs. Hattie Gor
don, 1478 May St. Follawing a busi
ness session' a luncheon was served 
by ¿he hostess •

The South Division of 
will hold a surprise p: rty 
rally, nt 1355 University 
p. m. Admission free.

The next regular meeting 
been scheduled, for Thursday, June. 
12 at 1Ì88-D Tunica St. Mrs. Car
rie Johnson- will.be the hostess.

Columnist Signs Contract With 
WLOK To Do 3 Weekly Programs

Darmy Bailey has signed a con- i years. He started first writing with 
tract with radio station WLOK to 
do ■ three news programs a week. 
This program will be on teenage 
society. The. program is scheduled 
for Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Saturday,s from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m.

The program will ' feature inter
views of students both white and 
colored who . have done a great 
service to, the community or has 
gained some distinguishable honor. 
The program will also have tap?s 
from various teenage events. What 
events that will be taped will he 
lip to the reporter and will be 
selected on the basis of their im
portance'. .

The reporter is also a columnist 
for the Memphis World newspaper. 
Bailey has been writing for three

the. Tri-State Times, after leaving 
tlie Times he started writing ' for 
the TrI-Statc Defender and- after
wards came to the Memphis World. 

Darmy is. a coming Booker T. 
Washington senior. He has stated 
that te will appoint at each, school 
a newsman to cover the news at. 
his school and make the report- 
to him. By this way, stated Bailey 
there will be no monopoly of the 
news. If there is anyone with news 
who would like to have announced ? 
on the radio and written up in the 
Memphis World they may con- " 
tact Bailey at WH 6-3238 or. leave 
their information at the Memphis 
World office. This program will 
work in conjunction with the 
Memphis World.

A san was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Avery Coats of Henning, Tenn, .six 
miles south-of Ripley, Sunday May . 
11, at the Lauderdale County Hos
pital. His name is Avéry, Jr. Mrs. 
Gussie Taylor has returned frhm 
Nashville, Tenn., after visiting her 
son and . daughter-in-law. Mi', and 
Mrs. James Albert Taylor wlio 
have, had a new son born into their 
family, Timothy O. Taylor.

Mr. Hoyle Harvey of Washington, 
D. C., ahd his twin -brother Royal 
Harvey Of Los Angeles, Calif, both 
formerly of Henning, Tenn., were 
here visiting relatives. Mr. and Mrs.- 
Frank Taylor, others and friends. 
They .showed signs of prosperity.

Mrs. Willie Mae Casey of Chic
ago, was here last weekend visiting 
her father, Ml'._ Green of Henning, 
Tenn., Norge Lee Bond, a grandson 
of Mr. aiid Mrs. Robert Bonds of 
Henning, Tenn., funeral was held 
at' Henning’s St: Mark Church 
Siunday May 25. Rev. Baker the 
pastor preached the funeral.'-Bar-- 
lcw Funeral Home Covington/ 
Tenn., was in charge.
..A Missionary Group from White
ville, including Elcaniann Baptist. 
Church. Rev. L. Nelson pastor will 
be in Lauderdale County Saturday, 
May 31 with .their Annual outing. 
Tills' group consists of all' the' mis
sionaries Of Whiteville, Tenn., com
ing together in one big annual af
fali'. The Missionaries of Ripley 
are to join this group and discuss 
the lesson cn the Banks 
Miss., River and spread a dinner 
and serve afterward with.each one 
sharing with the other. They plan 
to visit some of tlie historical 
points of interest in Lauderdale 
County such as 'tlie old trenches at 
Fort Pii lew W here one of t he great 
tittles cf the Civil War was fought. 
Lauderdale County is known for 
some of the richest farm land in 
the State. This same group was 
here 1-ast year. Morning Star, Holy 
Grove and Milses Chapel were re
presented along with the others 
and it was highly enjoyed by all 
who attended.

The “House Warming” party of 
Mr. and Mis. James T. Hallibur
ton, 128 East End, was held Sun
day, May 25 from 12 noon until 
late into the night. Many friends 
of the couple, both white and col
ored, came from the County, Jack- 
son and. Memphis. Many beautiful 
and useful gifts have been received 
land more are still coming in Ap
parently some organization is be
hind the gifit purchasing because 
of tlie sequence of certain articles 
received. The honored couple ap
preciates the response coming from 
co-workers at tlie school and 
friends return and see ali of the 
gitfts now on display at the home, 
and asked us to express their 
cére appreciation through 
column.

■ Eliza Jackson, reporter._ -

of the

fav-

Alex P. Dumas, manager of' the"pscliddnias been conducted in^about 
local branch of ' North Carolina 
'Mutual Life Insurance company, is 
scheduled to leave for Lakeville, 
Conn, where he will .attend a re
fresher course in life ihsurance 
agency management which is be
ing sponsored by the Life Agency 
Managment. Association June 5-25

He will be joined by E. R. Wiliam, 
district manager for the company’s 
Goldsboro, N. C.
' This will be the 16-lst time the

fire, years. The last time Dumas 
attended was in 1946.

The course of study, will consist - 
of such phases of insurance ns re- 
cruitinR, training, "office manage
ment. general personnel problems.

Only members of the agency who 
hare been approved by the board, 
of directors are permitted to at
tend. Such member company must 
have at least $5 million of business 
in force.

Ice Cream Favorite 

Dairy Food For 
Most Americans

Ice-Cream -continues ito be a
orite daily food for - most Ameri
cans. Last year t.he individual 
American averaged eating: nearly 
18 pounds of ice cream, and most 
likely “he will consntme an equal 
quanitity this year, according to 
Leo W .Smith of the U. S. Depart
ment of Argriculture’s Food ’ Dis
tribution Division. Manufacturing 
plants produced 647,675,000 gallons 
last -year, slightly more tihan the 
G40,884,000 gallon output- of 1956.

Milk and a wide array of dairy 
products head the Departments 
June list of plentiful foods for the 
Southeast. ,

USA reports milk production 
will be seasonally high during 
June, which will assure Mid-South 
hçmemakeYs plentiful supplies of 
milk and many oüie<r dairy foods. 
Total inllk output this year very 
likely will top last, year’s produc
tion of 126.4 billion pounds by a 
billion pounds.

Many homemakers keep .their 
pantries well-stocked with canned 
evaporated milk because it lias so 
many handy uses.

One papular use of evaporated 
milk is for making whipped topp
ing' for desserts. To whip, USA sug
gests using the milk in its undi
luted ’ form and have it thoroughly 
chilled. Whip the milk rapidly in 
a chilled bowl with a chilled beat
er until very stiff. Sugar may be 
added for flavor towarde the end 
of the whipping ¡period.

s also promises'a good flow
of fresh vegetables to food stores. 
Memphis and Mid-South home
makers should find snap beans, to
matoes, cabbage, cucumbers, and 
celery in liberal supply should fa
vorable growing weather continue.

SHEIKS PLAN DANCE
The Sheiks Social club is spon

soring a “Post Graduation Ball at 
the Curries’ Club Tropicanna with 
the Zephyr June 3. The ball- will 
be on the night of the Manassas 
and Hamilton graduation.. The 
music will be furnished by The 
Ben Branch orchestra with the 
assastance. of Donald Hones and 
the Five Largoes.

The Counts Social Club which 
last week announced that they 
were sponsoring a dance on the 
night of June 4, this week anrioun-» 
•ced that the dance has been can
celled. The Counts may be remem
bered as the winners of the Sheiks’ 
popularity contest which officially 
named them Memphis’ number one

club, in the male division. This 
information was released by thp 
president of the Counts. Mr. James 
Catchings.

The Deb Teens, one of the city’s 
newest organizations are giving 
“Splash Party” this Saturday night 
at the Bruce Hall Gymnasium.

The time of the event is from 
4:30 till 9:30.

Members of the Deb Teens are 
Lucille Williams, Sarita Brown, ' 
Phyllis Hyter, Patricia Toney, May- 
olene Williams, Martha Little^. 
Gloria Rogers, Genevieve Jones. 
Carol McNairy, Oletta Wells., Bob
ble Miller, and Elizabeth Lacy. 
The advisor is Mrs. A. R. Cash.

It Was Blue Monday In Dead Maris Alley, 
The Doubling Salesman Was Forced To Admit

AUGUSTA, Ga. — (UPI) — When Blue Monday of Langley,’“'' 
S. C., signed his check for an electric stove an appliance sales-. 
man. here was skeptical. ' ■ -r.i."

When Monday added his street address, Dead Man's AHeyr-..-^- 
the salesman decided it was time to do some checking. He i.i 
called the bank. - ;

-Monday has his stove and ’the bank' stood by the check, 
saying he’s Blue Monday, all right, and the street address , is 
correct.

sin- 
this

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.—Dear Mabeli My face is 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness» so much that it just ruins 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me?... Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
thia often causes trouble like 
yours. Thje best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching 
cream called NADINOLA De 
Luxe that creams off the surface ■

—oil-from—y our-sk in,-cleans_lhe----
skin at the same time and niakes 
it clearer arid frbsher. NADIN- 
OLA De Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits tpo in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion.
It comes in 2 sizes @ 69£ and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 

.cleansing cream. Try this, 
I think you’ll be delighted . . . 
Mabel Collins... NADINOLA, 
Paria» Teupewea.

ALVIN A. REID

Bethune-Cookman
Professor Asked
To Write Book

Reid,CO-AUTHOR. — Alvin A. 
assistant professor of Business Law 
at Bethune-Cookman College has 
been requested by the Pitman Pub
lishing Corporation, New York, N. 
Y. ,to become one Of the co-authors 
of a new book; • “College Business 
Law.”. He will write on “Special 
Bailments."

Professor Reid was a participant 
and contributor to a special study: 
The Negro In Business and Busi
ness Education, conducted under, 
the auspices of Atlanta University 
and financed by the General Edu
cation Board. He is a former di
rector of Butler Street YMCA, At-

$

Tuskegee Choir Engaged To 
Appear In Radio City Show

NEW YORK. — The celebrated 
Tuskegee Oholr of Tuskegee Insti
tute, Alabama, lias been engaged 
to appear on tihe stage of the Radio 
City Music Hall as a feature of Its 
next stage attraction, starting 
Thursday, May 29, Russell V. Down
ing, president of Radio City Music 
Hall announced Wednesday.

Tlie famed group which will 
number 35 voices in its Music Hall 
engagement will be making its> 
first, theatrical appearance since' 
it sang on the inaugural program 
at the Rockefeller Center playhouse 
in December of 1932 and its first 
performance in New York since It 
appeared In concert in 1954 at the 
Metropolitan opera House at the 
United Negro College Fund Con
vocation of. Presidents.

The ohoral group under the di
lation of Relfora rawerson, will 
be the featured performers in a 
new stage spectacle, “Jubilee,” pro
duced by Leon Leonidoff whioh will 
also feature the Music Hall Rock-, 
etites and corps de Ballet. With 
background music played by the 
Music Hall Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Raymond 
Paige, they will sing a mixed reper
tory ranging from spirituals and 
folk songs to “Battle Hymn of the 
Republic." With Delano OTanlon, 
basso, as soloist, they will sing 
Jerome Kern’s “Old Man River” in 
a spectacular showboat, scene .which;

lanta, Ga., former teacher of Peo
ples College in Business Law and 
Business Management and former 
owner ahd director of Reid Busi
ness College, all of Atlanta. Reid 
is now acting Head of the Com- 
Cookman College, Daytona Beach, 
merce Department at Bethune- 
Florida.

will see the entire Music Hall stage 
transformed into th© deck of a 
Mississippi river boat. *' ; -\:

The appearance of the Tuskegee." 
Institute Choir will be in conjunct- -- 
ion with the premiere of the 
Music Hall’s new film, “NO Time. » 
For Sergeants” starring Andy Grif
fith.

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. Whas is pro tennis champ

•’Poncho” . ---- _____
2. What teams met in the World 

Sériés of 193B’

Gonzales’ first name?

3. in what year was the first' 
modern World Series played? " '*

4. Who recently won the Sam • 
Snead tourney at White Sulphur ' 
Springs?

5. Who is. Bob PUtkey? - —
THE ANSWERS:

1-. Richard. t:--’
2. Chicago Cubs and New York- - 

Yankees, Yanks winning 4-0.
3. 1903.
4. Sam Snead.
5. Cincinnati pitcher

MEMORIAL STUD»
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors ol 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous serrleq jmU 
reasonable prices. ' "

PHONE JA.,tMrt - '''

WORTH $1
BRING THIS COUPON

MUTUAL-FEDERAL 
Savings & Loan Association 

588 VANCE
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1 TO AU

NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS OVER $10

Current Dividend Rate 3]A Per Cent
JA 5-6672
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Hill Cites Goal
Of Full Use Of
Race Potential

money was

be

Who Knows?

WS'CS Sta 5ew«í$ aná

take special 
for Negro 
funds Phi- ,

ANOTHffi 'FREEDOM FIGHTER'—Dr. .fanes Robinsan (beri- 
terj. pastor ol New York's Church of the 
riaaue denoting his life membership m the NAACP from the 
Be? Eaward J. Odom (right), NAACP church soCTitary.^Uokug 
on is Oliver KtchelL cleric of the Meson. Ifa frttKriatwn woe 
made at tho church recently,
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Augusta Methodist 
Church Vetoes Aid 
To Philander Smith

; . . ‘

'7
■■
V 'if

ur APPRECIATION AWARDED — Samantha Edwards,
FloridaA. M. Junior music major and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Edwards of 826 W. Dunn Street, was recently honored by 
the choir members of the Federal Correctional Institution, who 
presented her with a "certificate of appreciation" suitable for 
framing. The certificate was signed by Warden A. R. Goodwin. 
The certificate reads as follows—"Tallahassee Correctional Ihsti-. 
tution . . . In accord with the request of the men of the Choir- 
that, Miss Samantha Edwards be informed of their appreciation 
for the comfort and inspiration which she has given in her gen
erous and gracious contribution of her time and. her talent to 
the program for the ministry of music, this certificate is.present
ed to. her . ' ;■ ■ ' ■ —:     - _... . ....

.PITTSBURGH— An urgent need 
today “is to make possible the. full 
realization of the . individual Ne
gro’s talents and abilities in terms 
□f industrial and engine-ering 
skills,” Herbert Hill, NAACP. labor 
secretary, asserted .in an address 
here at an NAACP-sponsored conT 
ference here at the University- 
of Pittsburgh..... .................... •

• The conference, one of a series 
organized by the NAACP mt-onal 
• iTice in conjunction with local 
branches, seeks .to secure the ad
mission of Negroes into appren
ticeship training programs, to ob
tain more effective vocational 
guidance counseling for Negro 
youth, and to develop an orienta
tion within the Negro community 

i for' technologies! skills.
•-In .his prepared.'text. Mr. Hill 

cites as a major NAACP p^oal. “tne 
full realization of the Negro po
tential, thaLis, to make , it possible 
■for ccmpeterit-^h-ighly. tra ined -;Ne- 
’groesTto compete bn an equal basis 
for managerial, scientific, skilled, 
prcfesi-sonal and . other desirable- 
employment.”

AUGUSTA, Ga. — (ANP) - 
Augusta Methodist church 
adopted a resolution directing that 
its race relations day offering be 
given to some other Negro college 
other than Philander Smith col
lege of Little Rock.

It stated the money was being 
withheld because of “policies of 
the college relative to' employment 
of certain instructors.”

Jack S. Oakes, chairman of the 
church’s official board declined to 
say to whom the resolution re
ferred nor how much 
involved.

Methodist churches 
offerings each year 
schools. Some of the 
lander Smith receives come from 
churches outside Arkansas.

Dr. M. Lafayette Harris, presi
dent of the college could not 
reached for comment.

FREEZE-Ol'T SEEN

* WHY SHOULD THEY CALLYOU A CHEAP POLITICIAN? 
^7/YOUCOST US TAX PAYERS PLENTY •

Mississippi Passes

JACKSON; Miss. — (ANP) — A 
nrw billaimed at running the 
NAACP out of Mississippi was 
•passed Monday. The bill orders the 

— -secretary, of state to require cer
tain organizations or associations 
lo file membership lists with his 
office.

Persons. refusing to furnish such 
lists are subject to a Jail term up 
to six. months. Any person attend
ing a meeting of an organization

“If this g?T'l is. not achieved,” 
the NAACP labor secretory warns, 
“the N^gro may Well be frozen out 
of many industries and forced in
to an even more marginal position 
in American society even though 
the expansion of the .economy in- 
.creases opportunity for other groups 
•within the community.”

Other scheduled speakers include 
Mrs. Maida' Springer of the' Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, AFL-CIO, who has rocent- 
'y ret urn sd from an assignment in' 
Africa and the Middle' East; Dr. 
Oscar Swarm, director of vocation; 
al guidance department; Pittsburgh 
Board of-Education; John Allwyne, 
Bureau of Apprentice Training, 
U. S'.-Department of Labor; George 
Palmer, personnel director, Joseph 

i Horne Company; James . Jordan., 
said the law “does not j manager, transportation, research

1—J «-----Koppers

JURY ACQUITS MAN IN 
S LAYÏN G O F TEACHER

is Tegucl-

Mëcça sa-

historical
19,

whose; •officers refuse to file re-rgress. '
ouired lists can be arrested and ) Under the law, the NAACP 
fmnd and; sentenced to jail up to ’ could file its list of members and 
sb: months. ' • i “

The law. also giys the secretary
of state Js empowered to call for

■ an investigation of. such organiza
tions by the attorney general and
the general legislative investigating
committee:
DOES NOT MENTION NAACP

The bill does not mention the
NAACP, -but its author, Sen.

ELEANOR
Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta (3), Georgia. - - ■ ” ““

1. Of what country 
gal pa the capital?

2. Why is the city of 
cred to. Mohammedans?

3. What significant
event took place on October 
1781? '' ■ ■ ■

4. Name the shortest book in the 
Old Testament? ‘ ■

5. What islands, off the cost of
Scotland, are famous far their 
ponies? - •

6’. Whattwo seas does the -Suez 
Canal join? .

7. Who discovered the Pacific 
Ocean?

8. What Queen Mother abdicated
her throne In favor of her;daugh
ter? .1 .

9. When was California admitted 
to the Union?

10. What is a tomahawk? 
(See Answers On Page 5)

If I knew you and you knew me;
As each one knows his own self, we"™ 
Could look each other in the face, 
And see therein a truer grace.

On the stand he testified that 
he fired at the dog when the 
animal lunged at him, and shot 
Brown- as he leveled a .rifle.

Mary Lee Harris, 22, 3827~Wind- 
sor Place, commonlaw wife of the 
victim, testified that she heard 
several shots, immediately after 
Brown opened the door. She rushed 
in, she said, and saw. Brown lying 
on his stomach. She told the jury 
that he had no' weapon.

ST. LOUIS. —- (NNPA) — After 
five and a half hours deliberation, 
and nine ballots, all 11 men, one 
woman jury acquitted Charles Bur
den, 37, of the January 10 shoot
ing of Charlie Brown, sixth grade 
teacher.

Burden, 3138 Fair, was charged 
.with first degree murder.' He had 
told police that he shot Brown, 
his upstairs neighbor, after -argu
ing over the victim’s dog disturb
ing his peace.

In a statement to police -at- the 
scene of the shooting, Burden said 
he had shot Brown, when he 
answered the door of his second 
floor apartment. Burden said he 
had gone to the apartment after 
.getting his gun, dn automatic, -from 
his dresser drawer, when; he heard 
the dog walking overhead.
DOG INVOLVED

Life bas so many hidden woes,
So many 'thorns for every rose;
The why of things our hearts would see, 
If 1 knew you and you knew me.

George Yarbrough said it could 
be applied to that organization be
cause many of its officers or di
rectors had been cited as belong
ing to organizations declared sub
versive:

Medgai; Evers, state NAACP field
secretary - - -- - - , ___________.... _______
apply to us.” He denied the NA ' . develcement, Ths Koppers
ACP had officers or. directors who ! companv; Mrs. Jeane Scott, Penn- 
had ever been declared subversive ; syivania State Employment Service 
by a “legal committee” of Con-1 ^3.. Melvin L._ Murchinson, Jones 

and .Laughlin Steel Corporation.
Among the many supporting or- 

gamizations -participating in the 
coriier-enciè. are the Peimsylvaiila. 
State Fair Employment Practices 
Commission, the Pittsburgh Human 
Relations Commission, the United 
Steelworkers of America. AFL-CIO, 
and the Pittsburgh Urban League. 
The Rev. Charles S. Foggie, presi
dent of the’' Pittsburgh NAACP 
branch and Mrs. Marion Bond Jor
don, executive secretory, were an
nounced as chairmen of the con
ference sessions.

continué operating, but the-orga
nization’s membership, a closely 
guarded secret, would then be pub
lic record.

The reason for secrecy, members 
say, is that many would be sub
ject to economic pressures if it 
were known they supported the 
NAACP and its efforts to break 
down racial segregation.

Counsel for the defense, argued 
that Burden fired in self defense. 
The State told the jury that the 
rifle had not been mentioned until 
the day of the__trial._______ _ .

Jack Davis. 39G0 Folsom, fore
man. of the jury said, the State 
had hot convinced the jury beyond 
a reasonable doubt that Burden 

, was guilty.

Nixon Waterman

Nation’s Media Rally To Aid 
‘Conference in America’ Campaign

i

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The amount 
of time'.and space pledged by the 
nation’s media to the current 
“Confidence in a Growing America’ 
campaign makes it one of' the 
largest public service efforts ever 
und rtaken by The Advertising 
Council, it was reported Monday 
by Robert M. Gray, volunteer co
ordinator of the project. Mr. Gray 
is Manager, Advertising-Sales Pro
motion . .Division, Esso Standard 
Oil Company.

He said that advertisers, news
papers, magazines, radio and tele
vision stations and networks will 
have schedules more than $10 
million worth of space and time, 
by Junel,; towards disseminating 
the "growing America’’ messages. 
In terms of Commercial advertis
ing this'.contributed investment in 
public service would compare with 
the budgets of some, of the big-

gest campaigns in history.
Commenting oh a new survey 

by the Council,--Mr: Gray stressed 
it indicates that American business, 
in general, is “going all out to see 
that all Americans know the facts 
which point to a bright future.”
EXPLAIN GROWTH 
POTENTIAL *

Nkrumah Head On
Ghana Coins Notes

To stimulate this confidence, hr 
said, 40 national advertisers hav< 
offered network television time on 
their shows to reach an estimated 
87 8-million viewers during the com
ing wesks to expalin pertinent facts 
about, America’s growth potential 

During the first two weeks in 
May more than 150 independent 
would wholeheartedly support the 

¡would whasheartedL-y support tei». 
(campaign, according to the survey 

In addition to radio and televi
sion support, the Council survey 
revealed that 125 orders from busi
ness paper publishing . companies 
have pledged-a contribution of 34 
advertising pages with a combined 
readership of almost seven-million 

' to tell the “Confidence” story. To
tal circulation of all participating 
magazines exceeds 65 - million.

Advertls’ng will also be bolstered 
by 57,COO car cards, placed in hal. 
cf all the public service vehicle^ 
throughout the-country* as a con
tribution of the transportation ad
vertising industry.

ACCRA, Ghana—(NNPA)— New 
coins and currency notes to be put 
;nto circulation throughout Gham> 
’n July will bear the head of Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah, the Prime Min
ister, ..it .was learned Tuesday: • ■

Controversy over the new Ghana 
noney began last year. M?mbers 
of the Government party had 
messed for Dr.'Nkrumah’s likeness 
uo be put on the new coins in ap
preciation of his service. Oppo- 
ition leaders argue that the head 

■pf Queen Elizabeth of Great Brit- 
■in should remain; as at present

An official announcement Tues- 
’ay said consignments of the new 
notes are already in Accra and a 
-ampaign will shortly begin to 
>lain to people how to change 
did money for the new.
. The new notes, bearing an
■¿raving of logs tied at Takoradi

ex- 
the

. f

Churches Urged To Encourage 
Independence Day Observance

NEW YORK—The president of 
the National Council of Churches 
this week called upon 144,000 
Protestant and Orthodox churches 
to encourage the observance of In- 
dep end ence Day.

He acted, upon authority of the 
General ?Bdarcl, governing body of 
the 34-dononiination council, which, 
incited recently that there has been 
widespread neglect of the appro
priate observance of the Fourth of 
July.

Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, in.. ST
■¡□i-oclamati urgedpeople • iff" every 
community to come together “that 
■they may worship their Maker and 
solemnly commemorate the his
toric priiincipLes by whidh our 
founding fathers -have established 
)ur great Republic.’’

He urged that the observances 
be dedicated to an “humble appraifi-

1 of our privileges, blessings and 
luit.es as a nation. They should 
ncourage responsible citizenship 
m the pant of all, arid special un-

derstanding by Christians of their 
contribution to the building of po
litical processes conducive to ' hu
man welfare and freedom.”
NO EXPLOITATION URGED

The observances should not be 
exploited, he observed, “as some
times has -been the case,. for pur
poses of belligerency and national 
vanity.”

Independence Day, said Dr. 
Dahlberg, pastor of the Delmar 
Baptist Church of St. _ Louis, “af
fords Us as a’ people the. .occasion; 
for turning.- again to ’ the Author 
of our being, to Inquire how we 
may best exercise the liberties for 
which our countrymen have lived 
and died, to the end that 
not only be a nation, but 
under God.”

The Independence Day

en-

Harbor, will be in denominations 
of $2,800, $1,400, $28, $14 and $2.80. 
Value will be at parity with Brit- 
sh currancy, a British pound be- 
.ng worth- about $2.80 in Ameri
can money.

Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely Complexion attracts 
men’s admiration. So, start to
day UBing Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin. CetBtack

arid White 
Bleaching 

Cream
\at al! dru& 

Counters 
43i»65i

WOCC.BURY, Ga — Dave Fülle- 
was funeralized May 25 at Mt 
Pleasant Bap ist Church with th< 
Rev. W A. Harr s officiating.

Will Collier visited Matthev 
Moreland Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Campbell and family 
visited with her mother, Mrs. Essie 
Campbell.

Miss Bettye S. Slaton, daughter of 
Mrs—D. Slaton-Was marred May 
24, to Mr. Alonza Dennis.

Concord defeated Woodbury in a 
baseball game Sunday at Wood
bury, Ga.

BLACK ano WHITE
BtERC'îinG CPFRm

Zemo Great For 
Itchy Skin Rash 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s formula, promptly relieves 
itching of surface, rashes, eczema, 
prickly heat, athlete’s foot. Zemo 
stops scratching, so aids faster 
healing and clearing. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo for stubborn cases.

Some Protestant denominations 
pennit home Christenings but 
Catholics do not, except in a 
case of dire necessity.

Also some Protestant denomi
nations do not permit Chris

tening or baptism until the 
child has reached an age of 
understanding.

Baptists have a dedication of 
__babies; but actual-baptism usual

ly takes place later — and of 
the child’s free wilt A boy may 
wear a Christening dress too.

Eyed As Ring 
Boxing Deputy

NEW YORK. — Roy Campanella, 
injured Los Angeles Dodgers cat
cher, has been offered, the post of 
deputy state boxing commissioner, 
by N. Y .ogvemor Averell Harri
man.

The news came on heels of an 
announcement . by doctors that 
Campy, paralyzed sine? his near 
fatal automobile crash Jan. 28, 
would be allowed to sit in a wheel 
chair for the first, time.

The governor visited Campanella, 
who is undergoing rehabilitation 
treatment at the Institute of Phy
sical Medicine and , Rehabilitation 
of the NYU-Bellevue Medical Cen
ter.

He said afterward he had told 
the catcher to think over the offer 
of an $8,000 a year job with the 
state athletic commission and add
ed: “He said he has always been 
interested in boxing and would be 
glad to. take on the Job.’’
■ Harriman said tliat he and Julius 
Helfand, athletic commission 
chairman, believes that Campan
ella coiild serve in the post while 
undergoing his present rehabilita
tion program “because a minimum 
effort on the part of Roy is tan
tamount to a maximum contribut
ion to boxing.”

Dr. Donald A. Covalt, assistant 
director of the institute, said that 
during his three-week stay at the 
institute, Campanella has learned 
to feed himself with the aid of a 
device strapped to his wrists and 
forearms and now has “limited 
locomotion of both arms and is 
taking exercises to increase 

; locomotion.”

we may 
a world

The Independence Day procla
mation, to be read in the churches, 
is the first issued by a president 
of the National Council. It follow
ed action taken by the General 
Board test November when the 
president was authorized to issue 
a proclamation annually calling oh 
the churches to initiate appropri
ate celebrations of the Fourth.

The Council’s 34 denominations 
have 144,000 ’ local churches in the 
United States. St. Louis Figure 

Given Last Rites
ST. LOUIS.

ñMfcUREL-ñlN

this

Mrs. F. A. G.

Dear Eleanor:
My. daughter (9 years of age) and 

my sori (11 years of age) are quite 
often c.asuall yehtertained at the 
homes of their friends overnight. 
Is it necessary for them to write 
thank you notes to the. mothers in-’ 
volved?

f

Answer:
If they frequently visit back 

and forth and there is no spec- 
ial. entertainment arranged for 
them, then a proper verbal 
thanks to the mother of the 
children Is sufficient.

If there is special entertain
ment for them at someone’s 
heme overnight or longer, the 
child should write the 
after his return home.

mother

Dear Eleanor:
I graduated from high 

*57. I am now a Dental 
for a prominent dentist,

school in 
assistant 

r_______ . who em
ploys a Dental Hygienist here in 
the same office where I am em
ployed.

When I was in high school, a 
ladv came to talk' to us about at
tending a Dental Hygienist school I 
wish more information about the 
school.

Nathashia
Answer: —---------- --

Write to the Principal of the 
school, likely he can furnish 
you with the name and address 
of the lady who addressed the 
group. If not send to me“your 
full name, address, and a self 
stanfped envelope. I will im
mediately seek the information 
for you.

Dear Eleanor:
At what age should a baby be 

christened? Is it ,o. k. for male chil
dren to wear Christening dresses? 

Mrs. T. J. J
Answer:

Church . denominations vary. 
The matter should be discussed 
with the pastor of your church.

Dear Eleanor:
I recently entertained a few guests, 
one of which put out his 
cigarettes in my china coffee cups. 
What can I do?

Answer:
Always 

close by 
well within easy

Mrs. G.

place 
where

an ash-tray 
he is sitting-«- 
reach.

Dear Eleanor:
Who leads -the' way In the mat

ter, of conversation at 'dinner, the 
father or the mother? - . 7...
—Is-the rule for conversation the 
same when guests are present as 
when the family, is dining alone. 
Answer:

The mother Is always the 
.head of the table and is re

sponsible for the leading of the 
conversation whether or not 
guests are present. At a very 
long table when there are guests, 
the father leads the conversa
tion at his end.

When husband and wife are 
alone with the family at the 
table, the husband and wife 
share the responsibility for the 
dinner table conversation.

(Points on etiquette used in 
Eleanor’s column 
from Amy Vanderbilts’ 
day Etiquette 1956.)

are used
Every-

PERSONAL SERVICE
This is good news. for 

distress! Supervised care 
wed Expectant

(NNPA) — Fun
eral services were here here Mon
day night for Robert H. Hoyer» 
one of St. Louis' most colorful 
figures, at the Boyd Funeral Home, 
3706 Finney Avenue.

Mr. Hoyer died In City Infir
mary following a long illness. In
terment was in Greenwood ceme
tery..

During the time when Market 
street was in its “heyday, ~Mr. Hoyp^ 
was one of the most flamboya/c 
of the habitues there. An assoc
iate, T. O. Reed, who looked aften. 
him in final years of his life, sai ( 
he had many friends in those

those In
for Un

wed Expectant Mathers. Limited 
number at present. Address U. E. 

.ML Care, P. O. Box 9064, Atlanta,

TENSION IN ALGIERS.—Moslems and Frenchmen Charles De Gaulle. De Gaulle is expected to 
walk through one of the main streets in Algiers, attempt to form a new government for troubled; 
Algeria toward .the main square, where some France, 

40,000 Gaullists shouted their support to Gen.
flu •ÎVIXjO w-. . . .

(Newspress Photo)

tive “is some place in Louisiana.” 
Reed said friends joined in assist
ing in the final arrangements.

WjMÏ
L First Aid Jelly For 

Painful

IISYUmTS
MntOUUMJKUY

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes» 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regufar jar 15$
Gçt 27î fîmes ' 
. os much i

LARGE 
MÄ 25t

Reed said the only known rela-

luit.es


in the 
few na
is popu-

Mass., who sought

-ommiftee, receives the check. Chairman Wil-

Sunday School Lesson

St
of 
to

showdown will come as a 
of the Supreme court re- 
early last week of the 
appeal from lower court 
ordering Integration of

MEMPHIS WORLD « Saturday

HOBBS, N. Mex. (ANP) 
History was made in southeastern 
New Mexico’s “Little Texas" in the 
recent Democratic primary, when 
thy first Negro ever to file - and 
run for a major state elective post 
received votes in 34 of 37 voting 
boxes in Lea county.

The aspirant, though failing to 
win the nod, was. Rev. Robert C. 
D. Tieuel, Jr., CME minister, alum
nus of Texas college, and graduate 
student of Harvard Divinity school., 
Cambridge, 
nomination to the state legislature. 
Undaunted by his defeat. Rev. 
Tleuel said:

"This is just the beginning of 
an effort to bring representation 
to our people In the state legisla
tive hails at Sante Fe.”

l.ea county is located 
heart of an area where 
fives (Mexicans) live, and .. ,. . 
Is ted mainly by Okies, Texans and 
recently, an influx of Mississipp
lans and a-scattering of deep 
South whites. The minister said 
lie received a larger proportion of 
votes from white people than from 
Negroes.

Debut For Fund
St.. NEW YORK. — The choir of 

Paul’s College, Lawrenceville, Va.,h 
. a new member of the United Ne- i 

gro College Fund, makes its radio 
debut on- the American Broadcast- 1 
ing Network’s “Negro Collège 
Choirs” on June 8. The weekly 
programs feature the choirs of the . 
member colleges of the Fund. The 
43-voice St. Paul’s Choir, directed 
by Roland L. Allison; recordea this 
program in New York City during 
its April concert tour.

Other UNCF choirs to be heard 
during. the month of June are 
those of: Tuskegee Institute, Tus
kegee Institute, Ala., under the 
direction of Relf ord Patterson. 
June 1; Clark; College, Atlanta. 
Ga., directed by J. deKoven Kiil- 
ingsworth/'june- 16: Dillard Uni
versity, New Orleans, La., under 
Lie baton of David L; Buttolph, 
June 22; and Paine College. Aug
usta, Ga., under the direction of 
Mrs. Ruby Thomas Jenkins, June 
29.

The weekly programs, narrated 1 
by Mil ton Cross, originate in New - 
York over the American Broad
ening Network, Sundays. 10:35 to 

.11:00 a.m. (WABC, N.Y., 12:30-1:00 
p.m.). Check local radio listings for 
broadcast time in your area.

Division Sean Among
c^Fpnists

WASHINGTON. — (ANP) — Virginia faces a certain show: 
down this fall in its battle to maintain segrégation in „the face 
of federal court actions. "

The 
result 
jection 
state’s 
rulings „ w ..............
Arlington county, one of five Vir
ginia counties involved in deseg
regation proceedings. The others 
are Prince Edward, Charlottesvillej 
Norfolk and Newport News coun
ties. All were involved in the origi
nal Supreme Court decision of 
1954, striking down public school 
segregation.
BATTLE LINES DRAWN

The battle line? for the impend
ing battle are draw ntaut. On the 

| one hand is the determination of 
the court to see that its mandaté 
is carried out, while on the other, 
is thé expressed defiance of state 

i officials to keep the public schools 
1 segregated. Just as determined are 
! parents of the seven Negro children 
involved In the Arlington suit, 
some of whom have expressed de
termination to send their children 
to current all-white schools.

The most outspoken of these 
were Mrs. Phyllis Costlcy. mother 
of three school-age children, and 
Mrs. George M. Nelson. Jr., moth
er of a 14-year old son and wife 
of a Washington policeman. Two

of Mrs. Costley’s children are 
among the original, seven plaintiffs 
in the integration case. ■.
GOVERNOR STANDING FAST

The chief spokesman for the seg
regationists is Gov. J. Lindsay 
Almond. Learning that the - high 
tribunal refused to review the case. 

. Almond, attending the governors’ 
conference in . Miami, said he is 
prepared to use Virginia’s îecently 
enacted anti-integration laws to 
forestall, mixing in’ the schools.

The whole- situation is compll- 
.cated by state laws calling for the 
closing of the, public schools and. 
the cutting off of state aid in thé 
case of integration. A student
placement law, giving a three-man. 
state board powers to assign stu- ; 
dents to school districts also adds 
to the confusion. This law, as thé 

¡other segregation edicts, has been 
criticized in federal court.

Still another angle to th? con
troversy is the possibility of a divi
sion in the ranks of the segrega
tionists. White state officials are 
determined to push their “massive 
resistance" against segregation: 
residents of Arlington, many 
them, non-Southerners. are, said 
be willing, to at least try it.

SENATOR KENNEDY MAKES GIFT TO UN TED 
NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. - BOSTON — Senator 
John F. Kennedy (right), presents a $400 check 
received from the. Reader's Digest for his essay, 
"An Old and Trusted Friend in Washington," 
to the Greater Boston Campaign of the United 
Negro College Fund. Mrs. William B, Price of 
Roxbury, a member of the Fund's women's

MW!
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liam E. Spaulding (second from right), presi
dent of Houghton Mifflin . Publishing Co., and 
Co-chairman Keesler H. Montgomery, assistant 
attorney general, look on. The Boston campaign 
continues through June 15, to raise the city's 
share of UNCF's national goal of $2,250,000.

"MISS A&T"—Miss Felicia BJack, Greensboro, N. C., a rising senior 
oi A&T College, was last week elected "Miss A&T" for the com
ing year. A former WAC, Miss Black is an honor student in Bio
logical Science and is a member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha So
rority.

Mitchell Denies Version
Of Summit Meeting Story
WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA)— I ker as having told Secretary Mit- 

Clarence Mitchell, head of the ch/J. "V.\. k**«™
Washington NAACP bureau, gives this man.-He ts not a part’of. this 
a slightly different version of his conference.’You do not have to talk 
encounter with Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell at the ^summit” 
conference of top colored, leaders, 
sponsored by the National Newsr 
paper Publishers Association. 
Lobgyist Mitchell says after Secre
tary Mitchell finished his speech, 
he went up to talk with the Secre
tary. and was in fact talking with 
him, when William O. Walker, pre
sident of the NNPA and publisher 
of the Cleveland Call and Post, 
rushed over.
Lobbyist Mitchell says after Sec’*e-

cheli that "We do not even know

60 Students To Tour 
And Work In West Africa

NEW YORK. — The Rev. James
II. Robinson and Rabbi Israel
Mowshowitz, leader and associate 
leader respectively -Of “Crossroads 
Africa” (Africa Student Studfc.ai>d 
Work Camp Project1)’, ■ announced 
final plans for taking 60 high 
school, undergraduate and graduate 
students to West Africa this sum
mer . for a seven weeks’ period. 
Ihey leave June 26.

The group will be interracial, 
inter-religious and inter-cultural. 
The project is being financed part
ly by the students and institutions, 
and voluntary contributions. The 
students themselves have raised 
two-thirds of the funds.

Upon arrival in Africa the stu
dents will' divide into groups of 
16 each where they will go to one 
of the following countries for their 
six weeks’ stay: Sierra Leone, Nig
eria, Ghana, French Cameroons 
and Liberia. Here they will be 
joined by a similar group of Afri
can students in work camp pro
jects and seminars. Each group 
will have an American leader and 
an African co-leader. The Ameri-

cari leaders include:
Liberia: Dr. Martin L. Harvey. 

.Dr. Martin is the dean of students 
of Southern University, Baton 
Roiige-- Louisiana: responsible for 
Student personnel work. He has 
attended three ecumenical confer
ences in India, Holland and 
Evanston.

Nigeria: Dr. Mabel M. Smythe. 
Dr. Smythe is the senior-core in
structor at the New Lincoln School, 
New York City. She was an ex
change professor in Japan where 
she also did all kinds of student 
work. She has traveled extensively 
in Asia and Europe.

•Headquarters in Liberia will be 
at Cuttington College where the 
students will paint, repair build
ings and work on an experimental 
farm. In Sierra Leone their base 
of operation will be FoUrah Bay 
College at Freetown, with work 
projects in surrounding villages. In 
Ghana the group will be based at 
Fort Williams on thè Cape Coast 
where they will work In a new 

model village. - In the French 
Cameroons they will build a chapel

I with him."
Lobbyist Mitchell says - he 'then 

told Mr. Walker that if he was not 
going to let him talk with the Se
cretary, he wanted to talk with the 
audience. He said he then mule 
an effort to be heard.
OFFICER CALLED?

Also at that point. Lobbyist Mit-I 
chell charges, Mr. Walker tried to 
get Inspector Harvey Alston of the 
Columbus, Ohio, police Depart
ment to put him out.

Lobbyist Mitchell made his com
ments in connection with an NNPA 
news stops' which said:

“As the meeting adjourned, Lob
byist Mitchell rushed down front 
and attempted to get the micro
phone to talk. Frank L. Stanley, 
publisher of the Louisville Defend
er, who was presiding refused to 
permit- him to use tile microphone.

"Lobbyist Mitchell then attempt
ed to speak from the floor anyway.

‘Sponsor Bill Io 
i Bar Discrimination 
In Public Places

ST. LOUIS. — (ANP) r- A bill 
prohibiting discrimination because 
of race, creed or color in places of 
public accommodation was intro
duced into the board of aidermen 
last week by four Negro aidermen.

Introducing the bill, which would 
make it a misdemeanor for hotels, 
restaurants, theater or other pub
lic establishments to refuse ser
vice on the basis of race, were 
Archie Blaine, Sixth ward; T. H. 
Mayberry, Fourth: Wayman F. 
Smith, Jr., 18th and De Witte'Ti- 
Lawson. 19 th.

An additional provision calls for 
setting up an anti-discrimination 
division in the Council of Human 
Relations to investigate and ad
judicate complaints by persons re
fused service in . public places.

In “the past, the board failed to 
pass similar measures. In the last 
session a similar bill was voted 
out of the legislature committee 
without comment and narrowly 
missed approval, it was defeated 
13 to 15.

Provident Hospital 
Board Head Passes

CHICAGO. — (ANP) —-----
Cox. 56-year-old president of the 
board of trustees of Provident hos
pital, died at Hinsdale hospital 
last week. , ,

A staunch worker in good causes., 
he became, president of the inter
racial hospital board last year. He 
was director ol public relations for 
International Harvester and vice 
president of the Metropolitan Chi
cago YMCA.

He is survived by his widow, 
daughter, a brother and a sister.

Dale

LEADERSHIP REQUIRES 
CHARACTER
International Sunday ’School Les
son for June I, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Be strong 
and of good courage; be not frigh
tened, neither be dismayed; for 
-the—Lord your God is with you 
whereever you go.”
(Joshua 1:9.) :
LESSON TEXT: Numbers 27: 12- 
23; Deuteronomy 34: I1-12;.- Jos
hua' 1.

Our lesson for today concerns 
Muses and Jushiua, their characters 
and their qualities of leadership, 
and ts Intended to inspire us' to de
velop the character traits that nil 
good leaders should ■ possess.

Taking up our Bibles and study
ing-the; lesson text, we find an-ac
counting of the Lord commanding 
Moses to "lay his hand upon Jos
hua, the son of Nun,” and the suc- 

i cession of Joshua to the leadership 
| of the Israelites upon the death of 
Moses. We also read of the condi
tions of leadership imposed by God 
upon Joshua, in which. is defined, 
very clearly, the sort of niiLn. Gud 
coiisidured suitable to.,be, a leader, 

. :—*'7*' («lid one who would be admirablyalgn. U> rntee 10 P«-1 suited to roiry out God’s wishes
£ n3-.<S of .‘■ts I1OC the children of Israel.- As in so
33 independent accredited member • ___ .. —-
colleges and universiitdes.

The 1958 national goal wns set at
$2250,000.

Zetas Present
Check To UNCF

NEW YORK. — (ANP) — Dr. 
Deborah Ç. Partridge, grand basil- 
eüs Zetas Phi Beta Sorority, pres
ented, a $1,000 check to Dr. P. D. 
Patterson, president. United 
Collège Fund, last week. - 

■l The check was turned over 
fund during its 15>th annual

The Answers

Negro

to the
camp- I

for the newly organized and in
digenous Presbyterian Church.

There will be no work project in 
Nigeria, because that country is 
so large and all three of the feder
ated areas have Invited the group 
to divide its time among them. In 
addition to seminars, discussions 
and conferences, the students will 
visit historic places, exchange ideas 
in song and folk dancing, make 
radio broadcasts, etc. They will also 
have opportunities to meet with 
members of government, education 
labor, business, etc. All of the 
African Prime Ministers, who, in
cidentally, have endorsed the pro
ject, will receive members of the 
project.

Before departing for Africa, the 
group will spend six days in New 
York for a briefing session. The 
members of the project will be 
noused in the Jewish Theological 
Seminary and the International 
House. Earl Hall, Columbia Uni
versity, has also offered the use of 
their facilities.

Both Stanley and Walker refused 
to allow him to ‘ do so as the first 
and only uproar of the conference 
occurred.”

During his speech at the confer T 
ence, Secretary Mitchell said a 
strong Civil Rights Act would have 
been passed, if the professionals 
who stand up for civil rights had 
not deserted the stronger legisla
tion.

At that point, Lobbyist Mitchell 
yelled: “That’s not true.”

At the end of his speech Secre
tary Mitchell offered to debate the 
question with Lobbyist Mitchell. 
As the Secretary concluded, Lob
byist Mitchell rushed toward the 
platform.

1. Honduras, Central Amercia.
2. It Is the birthplace of Moham

med.
3 The surrender of Lord Corn

wall's to Americans at .Yorktown, 
in Revolutionary War.,

4. Obadiah.
5. Sheltland Islands.
6. The Mediterranean Sea and 

the Red Sai.
7. Vasco Nunez.de Balboa, Span

ish conquistador and explored In 
1513.

8. Queen Wilhelmina of the Neth
erlands; daughter, Juliana, succeed
ed her.

9. On Sept. 9, 1850.
10. A war hatchet used by North 

American Indians.

. -•’< .• ■■■
’• ■
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EXHIBITS IN LONDON—Axril De Sihra, 14-year-eld artist of 
Ceylon, poses with one of the paintings he completed at the age 
of 10. • The Institute of Contemporary Arts recently launched an 
exhibit of modem work by the boy artist in London. His paint
ings will eventually be shown throughout Europe« under span- 
■orahip ai UNESCO. (NewsptM* - - —•

' many Instances cited in the Bible, 
! we can apply the principle broadly 
I .to ourselves and' to the world In 
‘ which we live today, and to hte 
Situations which confront us. in 
that world.

Lot us analyze the characteris
tics of a good leader. Let us take 
one of tlie greatest leaders in Bibli
cal history, specifically, and see 
what made him “tick.”' Let us, In 
other words, take Moses.

Firstly,. Moses was a scholar. He 
was wise in the ways of practical 
living. This was experience, a great 
necessity in leadership. But Moses’ 
leadership rested on much, more 
than this, although we ought not 
to forget that God, in Moses’ case, 
used a prepared mind, just as he 
can use a prepared mind today.

Secondly, Moses was a man of 
faith. He knew God personally, and 
out of this fellowship he was com- 
m’ssioned with leading the chilldren 
otf Israel to - the Promised Land. 
But, primarily, he. was a man of 
character. One of the most basic 
assets of Moses’ leadership was 
his thoughtfulness for others. We 
see this in his concern for a fellow 
Hebrew who was being abused, and 
we see it again when he protected 

I the seven daughters of Jethro at 
the watering place, and in his 
prayer for food, water, and divine 
protection for his people. This con
cern for others continued right up 
to the last day of his life, when he 
prayed God to give his people a 
leader in his place. Still another 1

Dr., Mrs. Aaron 
Brown Fefe Chief 
Of West Africa

Madam Ella Koblo Gulama. 
Paramount Chief and M’mh'r of 
the House of Represent**live«. F °rra 
Leone. West Africa, was .entertain
ed by Dr. and Mrs A:»’’nn P«own 
in ttie'r Brooklyn home on Thurs
day evening. Mnv 22. Gu-
Inma acc'Amoanl?d bv hni >’r- 
rn'arv. Mrs. Elizabeth F^f’b ma
tron of a epcondary_ school for g'rls 
n Sierra LenH'e?

A d5nn°r for el<rht of fin m 
nnd later a soc al p°rind wi h ?<»v- 
rral <itbftr nromin^nt Brooklynites 
feo»nro(j thp evening.

a”''-»

Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Rrowh. Mishra 
Anrion a^d J^n P’-^wm P.’sh^n 
W. C Ern^n Mr raldte T./vnlev of 
.Tnmaici.
Mr. and, M s. E*~l D. A^and^r. 
Mr ard M~s Fronk H'il'te’k 
Judge and Mra. Mvi®s A. Pa’ge Dr 
nnd Mrs. Cecil Gloster, P^v. end 
Mrs W O. C^rr HQten. Mr. and 
Mra W<’iinni M. Mnv/'tr.

A’though a few those ihv'ted 
cov’d not attend, thnro were
present exnres^d del’nhtHn hrtv- 
ing the opnortunitv to meet the 
Honorable Chief Gulama and Mrs. 
Katlb.

of h:s characteristics was his inn- 
•mnnlmity... having ltd his cluirgt's 
through (Ju* wilderness l.y I'jity 
long, weary years towards t.hcL 
goal. Moses relinquished to Jcshuu 
the culminativn of all his efforts, 
the actual entrance of the Israe
lites into the Promised Land.. 
Moreover.- he relinquished his lead
ership wililixly. • without jealousy, 
his main concern being for his peo
ple. This is áii epic extiniple of 
character in action.

Another very important, facet of 
, Moses’ character and of Ins fitness 

to be. a leader was his willingness 
to give his life for the sake of cdhors. 

1 Certainly he was a prototypeu Of 
Jesus in this willingness of his to 
live or to die for otihers. Moses al
so possessed enthusiasm., enthus
iasm for .pod, and his faith was 
contageous. He was a dedicated 

"man. He had an unfailing sense of 
the presence of God. His life was 
a life of 'prayer.

> Joshua, too, liad good prepara- 
tion fcr leadership. For forty years

i he had been “Mases’ minister.” and ’ he couud have h.id no better pre-
> paration. He was also a man “ftrll 
I of the s',jirit.’\ That Js, be also hud 
. a special capacity for awareness of 
’ of . Gód and of his will. He had vl- 
i sion, too - he.saw clearly, what 
' could be .achieved, if Israel Were 
, really loyal and lived up to God’s 
' expectations. And, lastly, • from 
i Joshua we learn that the greatest 
‘ 'thing of all is to know that wh.nt-
1 ever happens “God is with you 

whereever you go,”
Our generation has not had ah

■ enviable record in the selection 
of it$ leaders. Investigations of re
cent years into the character . of 
men in high offices in government, 
in business, and in labor, are ex
tremely humiliating to all who 
have a sensitive conscience. If we 
aré to live as God’s people- we 
must be discriminating in electing 
cur leaders; with us lies the res-

■ ponsjbility of selecting the leaders 
who are to serve us in many capa
cities. When our leaders have their 
moral charactei*s firmly rooted in 
faith in G-od' und commitment to 
his will, they can’t go far wrong. 
In choosing them, let us look for 
moral integrity,, thoughtfulness for 
others,, generosity of mind and 
soul, dedication to the task on. 
hand, enthusiasm, and vision. And 
while we are looking for these 
character traits in our public fi
gures,. let us not forget to examine 
ourselves. It is fine' to have good 
leaders, but good leaders will not 
get very far unless they have a 
worthy flock, to lead!

(These comments. are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Reli
gious Education, and used by pre
mission.)

Land..

MEXICAN LABOR HEARING SET
A House Agriculture subcom

mittee.- will.conduct-a three - day 
hearing, beginning June 9. on bills 
to extend the Mexican farm labor

Richmond, rNNPA)—Mrs
A .m l’arra L.’cas died Saturday, 
May 17. at her heme here nt 2912 
Moss Side Ave.

She was the <Cder daughter oT 
die l .te.Mrs. Leah B. and Daniel 
J Farrar, Sr., a renown contractor 
and builder, and granddaughter of 
the late Joseph E. C. Farrar, who 
was the first colored builder and 
c_ni .uetor in Ridhmbnd nnd also 
one th'? first, colored peisons to 
hold a podtion with the city gov- 
• rninent.

Mrs. Lucas was an outstanding, 
talented und well known teacher, 
havin'» b2?i:n her teaching career 
In King William County. She later 
taught in the Richmond public 
Fchaals, bcginn ng at Navy Hill and 
then at Woodville until her death.

She was a member and farmer 
officer cf the Queen Ester Temple 
ol the Elks and also a fiormcir se- 
cj’Gtai'y ol Evergreen Cemetery As
sociation. She aCso wns a member, 
of the Ebcnezei Baptist Church and , . 
served as secretary, during tire pds-.' 
tornte of the late Dr. Joseph T • ’ 
Hill. •

Surviving Mrs. Lucas are one sis. . - ■ 
ter. Mu s. Leah Fa war' Wilson., wi
de w of the Lute Dr. J. Finley ̂ Wil
son, who was grand exalted ruler 
of the Elks for thirty consecutive-, 
years; a son, Farrar Ashby Lucas, 

'Sr., two granddaughters, Janith 
Finley Parks and Pharra Joy Lu- r ’ 
cas: two grandsons, Charles & Far-’ 
rar ’ . f
and other rleatlvcs; •

Lucas, Jr.; nieces, nephews

Eatonton
EATONTON, Ga.—A w e e k ’ s " ■ 

meetln$: was held at St. John AME—“ 
Church this past week. Mmes. Sall- 
ie Gantt and Katie Harrison ehj." 
tertained with, a dinner for Bls- . 
■hop and Mns. W. R. Wilkes and soil . 
during their stay. The Missionary 
Society met with Mrs. Millie Sol- . 
mon Sunday. The School closed a 
very successful teim this past week?... 
Mrs. Katie Shields, who has been 
ill is iniproving nicely. A total of 
$130.40 was reported at the Union’ 
Baptist rally. ;

program. The authority to import 
Mexicans for farm work In thé 
United States will expire June SÛ. 
1959, unless it is extended by Cori- ’

MARSALIS MANSION 
Airport *n<l Railroad Transportation 
... , - -inlrldrd — CALL: 
110 bhrrwsburr Rd. VK. S-S1S1

New Orleans

WHY SUFFER

ITCHING 
STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment. Trial, size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching,
. Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackhisds)

• ACHE PIMPLES

• Simple RINGWORM ~

• TETTER • ECZEMA '=

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS ’ "

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

Nunez.de
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A NEW 'AMERICA'—Mrs.. Roman Zamora fondles her 12th 
child, a baby girl named America, who weighed in at a husky' 
16 pounds. AU of her 11 brothers were heavyewights at birth: 
none weighing less than 12 pounds. America's dad is 70 years 
old, and mom is 43. The Zamora clan lives on the outskirts of 

i Havana. Cuba. (Newspress Photo).

WOMAN'S WORLD
By the NNPA News Service

The key occupation in the secretarial field in that of sec
retary. The secretary attends to such matters as correspondence 
and records of a private and confidential character.

Frequently, she has a minor ex
ecutive status and serves as . the 
representative of her employer. She 
relieves him, of many detailed and 
routine duties. She may be called 
upon to supervise the work of eth
er clerical employees.

Every office has certain methods 
and requirements of its own with 
which a competent secretary must 
be completely familiar.' She “learns 
the business,” so to speak, from the 
executive "with whom she works. ,

The secretary must be skilled 
at typing and taking dictation and 
must have a thorough knowledge 
of grammar, spelling, and punct
uation since much of her work con
sists of correspondence.

Many secretaries use shorthand 
or voice-recording machine instead 
of taking dictation “by hand.” 
Seme secretaries also compose re
plies to letters for their employers.

Tiie experienced secretary is ex
pected to understand her employers 
policies and procedures and to ’ 
quire a detailed knowledge of 
records maintained and used 
her own office.
UNDER SUPERVISION

In a large office, the ‘actual 
’ ing and maintenance of records is 

usually delegated to others, often 
under the supervision of the secre
tary.

It is frequently advantageous for 
a secretary to have some acquaint
ance with various types of office 
machine, such as adding machines, 
calculators, and duplicating mac
hines, although she may seldom be 
expected to operate them.

The degree of skill, knowledge, 
and experience required and the

ac- 
the 

in

fil-

"Wonder UnderFF

Women's Role In
Pésce Importali f

amount of responsibility involved, 
in a ‘ specific job depends, to a 
large extent, upon the relative rank 
of the executive for whom a secre
tary works.

. For example the secretary-sten
ographer -usually performs secretar . 
iai duties for one or more junior 
executive. She may take dictatioDj 
type, keep records, and .perform 
other routine office work that does 
not . involve a great deal of respond 
sibillty. The: junior secretary us
ually performs- the same kind of 
duties for executives at the next 
higher* level. She may also be res
ponsible. for the flew of clerical 
work in the office, interviews, ar
ranging appointments, and routine 
correspondence.

Hair Responded 
To Gelatin Glory 
SAVILL, AGNES

In a series of 800 patients, of 
bath sexes, varying in ages from 
sixteen to seventy-four, Benjamin 
F. Steve investigated the effects 
of •para-aminobonzoic acid on 
achrcm’ctr><hia. -1 E’.ghty-itwo per 
cent showed definite response with 
darkening and improvement in 
lustre and texture of the hair. 
Para-am’.ncbenzoic acid was admin
istered in 100 mg. tablets containing 
a specially purified grade of the 
aromatic amine. Best results were 
obtained by giving 100 mg- three or 
four times dajlv, in divided doses, 
with meals and a-t bedtime. In 
aahromo’tricuiia, oral was as succes
sful as parenteral medication. It 
was essential to give the entire 
vitamin B complex in conjunction 
with p-aminobenzoic acid. Darken
ing cf. the hah’ Was observed in the 
majority after six weeks’ treatment; 
a few showed no change for ten to 
fifteen weeks; almost complete 
darkening required from twelve to 
eighteen months. Whert medication 
was stepped, pigmentation-began to 
recede in four to ten weeks. One 
tablet twice daily was an adequate 
maintenance dose. P-aminobenzoic 
aoid was ineffective in thP presence 
of a septic focus or endocrine im
balance; these had to be sorrect- 
ed. The effects produced by p- 
amlnobenzoic acid, are believed at 
present to be due to its action on’ 
the intestinal flora. Recently Sieve 
added hydrolysed protein in the 
form of aminp-acads, and the 
lipoids of whole liver with the 
vitamin- B complex; these factors 
enhanced the action of p-aminob
enzoic 1 acid. He ■ concluded that 
when endocrine dyscrasis has been , 
corrected, infection eradicated., 
and sub^i^yj^pn vitamin therapy, 
given, a ^physiological balanc^-^is 
establishedand the best results 
aj> obtained. P-aminobenzoic acid 
did not act on the hair alone; it 
aided brittle finger-nail, certln 

..types of dry skin, and apigmented 
and hyparpigmen!ted- areas of the 
skin and mucous memhares. The 
primary reaction -to the- drug was 
in most cases a feeling of well-be
ing, increased appetite • and bowel 
activity.
1 . Benjamin F. Sieve, SCIENCE, 
1941, 94, 274; and -Med World, 1943, 
62, 251;, Amer. J. Dig. Dis., 1946, 13, 
80; 1957, 14, 1€.

AGNES SAVILL,- Mil.-A., M. D. 
(Glasg.), FRCPT,

Consulting physician to . Fitzroy 
Square Skin Hospital;
Honorary Dermatologist to ‘the 
Royai Surrey County ” 
Guildford, Surrey; Physician to St. 
John’s Hospital for Skin Diseases, 
Lecester Square; To the Skin De
partment, South London Hospital 
for Women; and 
Electrotherapeutic 
Scottish Women’s 
Rpyaumoht, France.

DRIVE—Vice President Richard M- Nixon con-AIDS POPPY
Irikuted to the Veterans of Foreign Wars after Mrs Delia 
Devane, of Wanhingbm, D^C.. pinned a buddy poppy on his 
lapel. The poppies are made by disabled and needy veterans-

Uganda Dissatisfied
With Present Government:

WASHINGTON — (ANP) .- 
men cf .;iie world play an important 
role ia helping maintain peace and 
¡retd will, according to Mrs. George 
Fidmcre. wife of the Liberian 
Acribassaior to the United■ States.

In a resent address at Howard 
University Mrs. Pad more described 
■tile role played by pioneer mothers 
in 'ho bo.?d'.n< of their country. 
Ccnytaring the struggles of these 
early. ir.C'tcKrs and their children 
wi'h the modern csnvenleaceis 
which th»’young people naw enjoy, 
she challenged Howard students to 
"go forth- and n-.aintan the high 
star.'dird of inoials, of char.aoter, of 
love and brotherhood which will 
w n peace in the world”.

"Your pioneer mothers, through 
tiieir blood, sweet and teats left 
ycu a great heritage, thereby im- 
prsin.g upon you the responsibility 
cf Ito’ipliog to ma main It and of 
so clircri.-ing your sons and dough- 

that they will be prepared to 
in guiding their million ¿o a 

irnre glorious future, when 
and brotherhood will reign 

stpretne around the globe", she 
said.

Referr ng to the early settlers of 
her own native land, the Liberian 
diplomat said, "Our pioneer 
mothers willed us a heritage on the 

! shores of West Africa with an even 
i greater responsibility, that -we are 
destined t o bB a Beacon, a •'■Raid
ing light to peoples of the Negro 
race, particularly in Afrioa; proving 
our,ability, living our religion, and 
helping others to find freedom, 
constntment, peace and happiness.”

NEW RICE STARS WITH OLD FAVORITES. - Bavarian Pat "Roast 
with Celery and Onion Rice is a combination that's bound to 
meet with the approval of the whole family, especially if they're 
real hearty eaters. It's an easy dinner to prepare, too; nothing 
here requires special cooking skills, not even the rice when you. 
use the packaged pre-cooked rice which lakes only five minutes 
to get ready. (ANP)

Life Saved By Seer

formerly

Hospital,

Chief of the
Department,
Hospital,

AKA North Atlantic
Region Meets In Pa.

PHILADELPHIA — <ANP) — 
The 27th annual North Atlantaic 
regional conference of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha sorority, chalked up a new 
record for attendance and signifi
cant progress ifi their recent meet- 

l ing at-the swank Penh* Sherwood 
hotel.

, KAMPALA. Uganda. — *ANP) — 
There is a great deal of dissatis
faction in Uganda, this progressive 
colony’ in East Africa, with the 
present governmental set-up. Many 
people feel that Uganda with : its, 
wealth and the stable and for
ward looking attitude of its peo
ple, may be the next British Colony 
to reach- independence-unless Nig
eria hurries up Its pace toward 
unity.'

The three parties; the Uganda 
National Congress, the Democratic 
Party and the Progressive Party 
want Uganda to remain a whole.

Inactive Leaders
Outside South Bit

CLEVELAND —INNPA > — Wiley 
Branton; a NAACP attorney of 
Little Rock. Ark., provided a vere 
bal highlight, of the Masons I 
Grandmasters Convention’s public I 
meeting held af St. Mark’s Church I 
last week. , I

Branton declared that it’s “not I 
the Irate groups which are the, 
thorns in the sides of those trying 
to make the South’ a better place I 
in which to live. |

As it is- Buganda over which 
“King” Freddie’ reigns is a separ
ate unit and controls most, of the 
functions of government through 
the Buganda legislature. Buganda 
wants, a-federal, constitution which 
would preserve its favored position 
but the masses of. all Uganda are 
not in favor and so petitioned the 
British Governor Sir Frederick 
Crawford last week. ,

"Miss Shriner" Of
S. C. Selected

COLUMBIA. S. C. — (ANP) — 
Mrs. J. E. Dickson,. Imperial as
sistant promotional director for the 
Shriners and a member of the na
tional board of . that organization, 
announced that Lucille Ivey, vocal 
student of Prof. John W. Hunt
er of Allen University, won“ the 
“Miss Shr.ner of South Carolina” 
title last week in Union. S. 
nine other contestants.

Miss Ivey,, talented and 
coloi’iura soprano of

C:. over

brilliant 
unusual 

! range and facility, was sponsored 
I by the local Cairo Temple No. 125, 

“But rather, it’s the Negroes who | and chaperoned bv Mrs. Ann Hop
move outside the South and do kjns> she won a complete wardrobe

AKA's To Hold Nine 
Day Boule In D.C.

WASHINGTON- — (ANP) 
Mpiha Kao-pa Alpha. sorority, . . . 
paitiion’s old eat and. largest ' .Negro 
women social. Greek-ileiiter organ- 
izKHUon, will, hold its 50th anniver
sary b'oule in the swank Sheraton- 
Park hotel here August 16-24.
'The bout« - wall begin " and- end’7 

■with a .meet’ng of regional direct
ors. Between these meetings, a total 
of 1<7 eveiibs have been planned, 
several of which will be open to the 
public.

On August 22, -the delegates udll 
descend upon Howaa'd university 
for thp founders’ luncheon. The 
AKA eaane into being ait Howard 
when the idea was conceived in 
1=908 and thé first chiapter estab
lished a few months laiter. Of the 
12 women who m^d® up the charter 
group, seven are expected to., be 
among the 2,500 sorors attending 
this year’s boute.

The sorority now has graduate 
chapters in 169 cities and under- 
fraduate.-units at 105 colleges.

Hosts to' the ,boule wil1 Adpha 
•chapter, Howard university; Beta 
Lambda chapter, D. C. Teachers 
collège; and Omega Xi graduate 
chapter. President of the sorority 
is-Mrs. Arnetita G, Wallace, Knox
ville, Tenn.

the

nothing to further . the . cause of i 
freedom,” he said.

There were 400 delegates to the 
conference.

••••••••••••••••••*•0«i tu i •

Dr. Emma B. Brinkley is director 
of the region, Ruby C. Boyd, basi- 
leus of the host, chapter Omega 
Omega with General Chairman 
Leona K. Baylor and Phyllis Beck
ett. Some 300 sorors from Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, Maryland, 
Delaware. Pnnsylvanla and New 
York attended as delegates, speak
ers and workshop panelists.
BANQUET HONORS 
PAST DIRECTORS

At the closing banquet for tne 
first time, all past directors were 
honored for their contributions 
through the years in Golden Re
flections “Our Most Inspiring Al
pha Kappa Alpha Experience.”

They were Sorors Thelma ’ Ber- 
lack Boozer; New York; Lillian M. 
Parrott and Edna Over Campbell, 
Baltimore;. Said D. St. Claire, Wash
ington; Ruth Scott, Mary W, 
Thompson and Marjorie H. Park
er, Philadelphia.

Dr._P9JC2thl’^ Boulding Ferebee, 
past grand basileus, was among 

: special guests introduced by Emma

!

The “blue” has long since gone 
out of Monday as a washday, what 
with modem easy-wash, quick-dry 
fabrics and the "wonder under ’ 
interfacing which makes the inner 
construction totally compatible with 
the. outer shape.

The amazing "memory” for shape 
retention of Pelion, most porous 
non-woven- interfacing; means that 
weightless, wiltless summer clothes 

.= - for the entire family are wash- 
able with no ironing or at most — 
“touch-up” ironing;. Carefree Pel
ion "smoothes” from the inside, I B. Brinkley, regional director, 
resists wrinkles, arid is quick-dry- I Next regional conference will be 
ing. It can be hand or machine- i held at Delaware State college in 
washed and is not discolored by 1 Dover, with hostess chapters Delta 
chlorine. ' Lambda and Epsilon icta Omega.

Recipe of the Week
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST 

••••••••••••••••••e»**
■ When I tell you that my recipe 
this week is for Barbecued Ham
burgers, I know you'll probably 
think “who needs a recipe for ham
burgers. ’ Well, I use dto think that 
too, until I found out how much 
better hamburgers can be - made 
from this Pet Evaporated Milk 
recipe. They're so much more ten
der ......... Juicier, too .... than
hamburgers made the usual way. 
They’re always big and plump, and 
just chock-full of good, rich meaty : 
flavor. In fact, you can actually 
get four great, big, jucy. hambur
gers from Just one-half pound of 
meat, with this recipe! You see. 
the secret is that double-rich Pet 
Milk, the flavor-blending milk. In 
this recipe, Pet. Milk helps blend 
the mixture of méat and rolled 
oats into hamburgers with delicious 
all-meat flavor. • Ordinary milk' 
wouldn’t do it, of course, but Pet 
Milk is different - it's good whole 
milk concentratea to double rich-, 
ness.

Next time you’re having hambur
gers at your house, make them 
this Pet Milk way. I'll guarantee 
you'll be more than pleased!

BARBECUED HAMBURGERS

1 lb. ground lean beef
1- 2 cup uncooked rolled oat.s
2- 3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
3 Tablespoons finely cut onion
1 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
3 Tablespoons hot fat
1-2 cup bottled barbecue sauce or
- catsup
8 round sandwich buns, split and 

toasted
Mix well the beef, rolled oats, 

milk, onion, salt and pepper. With 
wet hands, shape into 8 flat pat
ties. Brown patties slowly on both 
sides in hot fat in skillet.' Spread 
each with equal parts -of barbecue 
sauce; 
longer. 
Makes 
each.

and a chance to compete in Chi
cago August 17-22 during the 57th 
National Convention of the Im
perial Council, Ancient Egyptian 
Arabic Ord er. Nobles .of the Mystic 
Shrine for a ¿1,500 scholarship She 
will represent the entire state 
South Carolina.

of

I Scholarship Given 
Boy By Plant Where 
Father Is Employed

ST. LOUTS. — <NNPA) —. The 
son of a former St Louisan, pre
sently a department head in an 
electronics plant, received a scho- 
larshiD from the plant where his 
father works

Harry J. Green. III. son of Dr. , 
Harry J! Green. Jr.,„ now living in , 
Rochester. N. Y„ was one of two 
youths receiving the scholarship 
from the Stromberg-Carlson plant 

- at Rochester. Harry’s father. Dr. 
Green., is head of the Metallurgy 
Groun in Materials Engineering at

Illiteracy Criticism 
Draws Solon’s Fire

WASHINGTON. — (ANP) — A 
recent charge by ex-Sen. .William 
Benton of Connecticut that illiter
acy in the South, particularly in 
South Carolina, cost his state size
able losses in lives in times of war 
and crisis, drew a sharp rebuttal 
from. Sen. Strom Thurmond last 
week. •

Answering Benton on .the floor 
of the Seriate, Thurmond, who ran

DETROIT — (ANP) .— While 
-big time record executives in New 
York- were planning to* fly .in. and 
grab Betty Carter, dynamic jazz 
singei- currently stopping the show 
-at the Flame Show bar, Dave Clark, 
Peacock's globe-trotting sales man
ager, sneaked into town and sign
ed the songstress to a long term 
contract with the Peacock corpora
tion. Betty is' to do a string of 
albums and single records.
_TTle corporation, which controls 

•three of the hottest independent 
lables in the recording industry — 
Peacock. Duke and.Back Beat. -is. 
headed by Don Robey of Houston, 
Tex. It lias produced some of the 
top rhythm-blues. and' gospel rec
ords.

The Back 'Biwt label, riding hivli 
after its first pnp hit, "So Tough' 
by the Casuals-, now invades the 
Jazz field, with ■three top jazz 
artists— M’ss Carter. Sonny Criss, 
and Bo Ramdo. .

Miss Carter formerly a vocalist 
with -Lionel Hampton’s orches’ra. 
is currently appearing at Chicago’s 
Club Nocturne. She made her big 
crash with the recent recording of 
"Moonlight in Vermont"

Criss, alto saxist now featured 
with the Buddy Rich sextet, cut. 
his first session last week ’n Chi
cago. Ra.mbo, with his organ trio, 
had one of the hottest jakz platters 
of 1957, “Dianne" He. too. cut- his. 
first album for Back Bea*. -- in 
Los Angeles.

JOHN Hi CLARK "

Cover and cook 5 m notes 
Serve in toasted buns. 
4 servings of 2 sandwiches.

Psychologist Says 
Missionaries Needed

LITTLE ROCK'.— (ANP)—Speak
ing a Philander Smith - College 
assembly, Dr.' Charles'E. -Thomp
son, clinical. psychologist at the 
VA hospital in North Little Rock, 
said that educated persons of both

the white and Negro races should 
become "missionaries" to the poor
ly educated Negroes in the South.

He also suggested that qualified 
white teachers teach Negro child
ren to help them understand who< 
would-be expected of them if. they 
were to attend Integrated schools.

He urged a stop to what lie 
called the "children’s crusade." By 
this, he referred to sending Ne
gro children to formerly all-white 
schools and “putting' them at thn 
mercy of systems and attitudes 
that are foreign to them

for the presidency on an ill-fated 
I Dixicrat ticket in 1948; demanded 
that Benton apologize to South 
Carolina for the criticism.

Thurmond quoted Benton as say
ing in. Willimantic. Conn., April 
12 that “during neriods of war 
crisis, Connecticut literally pays in 
lives because of functional illiteracy 
elsewhere, .particularly in the 
South.” Both men quoted figures 
to support their arguments.

FOR WOMEN
NEW RICE STARS WITH 
OLD FAVORITES

| Bav w’ian Pot Roast with Celery
• and Onion Rise is a combination 
I that's bound to meet with the ap
proval of the whole family, especi
ally if they’re real hearty eaters.

• It’s an easy dinner to prepare, too. 
i nothing here requires special eook- 
i ing skills. No —not even the rice 
I alien you use a packaged pre-cocked 
i rice which takes only five minutes 
(to get ready.

You just add this new 5-Minute 
Rice to salted boiling. waiter, cover 
and allow to stand five minutes. 

(Best of all, though, new packaged 
pre-cooked rice is enriched with 

. niacin, thiniin, riboflavin and iron; 
and. it always comes to the table

the plant.
The scholarship awarded young 

Green covers full cost, of tuition 
and also $250 a year in cash.

. The , youth’s father, Dr. Harry 
.Green,'Jr., was a 1928 graduate of 
Sumner High School.

tender and fluffy. .
For good accompaniments to 

delicious entree, the pot roast 
iice, serve your favorite quick- 
frozen vegetables. And, of course 
don’t forget the gravy - the pure 
esep.ee of- all good flavor feuna in 
the meat itself.

.This statement was made? by 
■John ■ B .Clark of Chattanooga, 
Tenn.- About four months ago I ■ 
had a miracle happen to me, and 
if you ' think that I’m spreading 
it on a little, when I say, A MIR
ACLE, then you’ve never been 
lifted, from the depths of despair 
and worry as I was.

I owed so many debts, with no 
relief in sight and with a wife 
and children to try to support, 
that I got to the stage that I had 
rather have been dead than alive.

So one night, I decided to call 
it quits all the way around I 
kissed my wife and told her that 
I would be back soon.—

For the next three days, I neith- . 
er knew, who I was or where I was 
going. I was mentally ill with so 
much on my mind, creditors 
hounding me and etc., that my 
mind snapped . temporarily, and I 
remembered nothing that happen
ed to me from the time I walked ‘ 
out the door until three days later.

Through the mist clouding my 
mind, I heard a voice calling me 
and some mysterious power com
pelled me to turn, justas I was 
on the verge of putting a bullet; 
through, my brain, I put the gun ' 
back in my pocket as if someone 
was holding me by the hand and - 
leading me toward a shining light 
and I had to go. I started walking. 
I do not know how I got there but 
sometime later I found myself 
walking in the yard of a place of 
business. My mind clear at this 
point I realized that I was at the 
office of “Doc" 11. C. Anderson,

| fortune-teller-, and as I walked in- ■ 
i to his private office. I found my 
wife sitting there across the desk 
from “Doc” Anderson with tears 
of joy running down her checks.

She then explained that she be-' 
came so worried over me that she 
came to "Doc" Anderson to see -if 

; he could find me for her. She 
; said that "Doc" then went into 
I some kind of a trance and started 
(calling my name, telling me to 
(come to him. A short time later-is 
i when I walked into his office andchopped ■ found ber there

inch ' "Dqc’ then t01d me t0 E° home 
(with my wife and to follow his 
| instructions, which I did to, the 
i letter. Today with my change of - 
; success through this wonderful 
: man, I am 
a nice home 
in the bank.

Please, if 
worrying you 
man and let him, through tho 
grace of God, help you as he helped 
me and saved me from suicide.

He can do any kind of work yoii 
want done and turn your success 
from bad to good—and inake your 
life worth living—through some 
mysterious power.

Open seven days a week. For 
appointment to see him in his 
office call CAnál 2-9719 or write 
to address below. You can be sure 
that since that time I have gone 
to see this man at least once ó 
month and on one of my visits', ■ 
I bought one of - his wopderfti! 
charms so I sincerely believe the 
promise that God nlade to Mdses 
Since receiving it, I have Hii<i 
nothing’ but success. My •onemie's’ 
are now my friends. I have money 
and the bad Influence has left

I believe in the Mazuzah, in-the 
Shield of Faith as millions of-©th-' 
ers do, I b’lieve it is a -Divine ■ 
Omen and a . protection against' 
misfortune. I fed" it'* has made riiy 
life, worth living,-, and a; happy Cfié ' 
because of all the good things 
that have happened to me;' ■ t'-urt 

Tne Mazuzah is a, beautiful niece 
of Jewelry abput one inch king; 
with the the Divine promise in
scribed inside. and it may be wdrri 
around the neck with pride Hfiii- 
joy. The price is very small for 
such a wonderful charm; ONLY 
$3.09 Cash and 3c in stamps, or 
nav the postman $3 00 plus Charges 
RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW TO’ 

"DOC" R. C. ANDERSON 
302 WEST. GORDON AVE 
ROSSVILLE, GEORGIA

CANAL 2-9719
(Paid Adv.)

this 
and’

CELERY AND ONION RICE
2 tablespoons outter •

■ 2 tablespoons finely
. onion

1 cup sliced celery <1-4 
thick)

1 1-3 cups <4-5 8 ounce package) 
packaged pre-cooked rice 
1-3 cups water

1-2 teaspoon salt
Melt ’ butter in saucepan, 

onion and celery and saute 
cnion. is lightly browned, 
packaged pre-cooked rice,

1

Add 
until
Add 

packaged pre-cooked rice, water, 
and salt. Mix Just to malsten all 
lice. Bring quickly to a boil aver 
high heat. Then cover and remove 
from heat. Let stand 5 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.

clear of debt, have 
and car and money

you have anything 
as I did, go to thisas I

Witnessing l£ie event
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lie MtmphlM*Red "Sox took their 
st serietf-^ith. thW Kankris City 
mardis two ’gainer to one, arid 
ie. Aftef» wintiihg the first gante’- 
their-Lwinbiir last Sunday and 

lilingi tbe: Monarchs to a 5-5 tic . 
the nightcaps the Red Sox cap
ed Monday 'night’s game, thfen 
pped the last game of the seri- 

l the next5 night.
his week they will take ori- th? 

wdrfulr. Goose Tatum Detroit 
owns *in a series that will likely 
rev oyer • into the' next week 
ven or eight- games will be played 
fore the ’ teams’. part company 
¡d will-takb” them to'such famed 
spball parks as Griffith Stadium

. Washington, * D.‘ C.; ’ Memoria’* 
irk in! Balitmore and Yankee 
adiiim.-ini New York City. 
In addition to the • engagements 

the hnrijor league ’ parks, other 
mes will he played in minor iea- 
e Daxks -enroute to and from 

York.'Their engagement Sun- 
y will-find them battling on'the 
amondrof Yankee -Stadium, which 
is knqwp -the foot-prints of most.

the .game’s gredstst- players.’ 
Accôicdfitg'^o reporté, promoters 
the gardes in arid 5around New 

jrk afe? optimistic in regards.”to 
e games. They“ seeih to’feel that 
ere iiûa void in'-’the' love and 
sire fôr ’basèbâlUleft* bÿ tlhè de- 
ilure 5o£ the'Dodgers ’arid Giants 

om New York; which*' even the 
ankeer: haven’t teen abléAc» fill, 
i. they ' are looking forward to 
hig attendance AC- any raté, the 
rnoul at theSe first games will 
dennitté* thé’ future of other 
nues being plàÿéiï 1 there.
Aft.er-rtlie Suhday* games, th? 
ams will head1 back home, plây- 
g several games’ pnroütë. They 
ill be ‘'back ’ ati Mâi-tin Stadium 
unday‘Juiie fc at engage the Birm- 
igham.f Black Barbn: 
île caffs for -another trip to New 
ork on Sunday, June 29 .with the

The sellé-

cd Sok” playing the Kansas City 
lonarchs.' A later engagement will 
nd 11« _ Red Sox playing the 
lack Barons before the New York 
uis. ,
The 14th annual Coaching Clinic 
eld at' Floridd A and “M Univer-

«tty and directed by Coach Jako f 
G.àither ol the famed Rattlers will ■ 
be held June 9-13. This year ac-i 
cording to Coach Gaither his lect
ures will be cut from 2.1 to 16, and i 
a bull session, added for. the coaccs j 
to shoot the breeze about the past 
season ,and to toss ■ around the 
crying towel, when scheduled op
ponents or sportswriters. interview 
them concerning- propsects for the 
coming season. • .

Chuck Mather, former . head j 
coach of the University of Kansas, j 
and now backfield coach of the ! 
Chicago Bears has informed Coach ; 
Gaither, that hr will be in attend- i 
ance again this year.

The football section will be June | 
9-11, with the basketball section | 
taking place ’12-13. The faculty for 
this ■year’s .clinic sounds like, a 
Who’s Who in big time athrletics. 
Included are Woody Hayes, Or<o 
State: Frank. Howard; Clemon: 
Burton Ihgwersen. Illinois; Perry 
Moss. Wisconsin; Tonto Coleman, 
Georgia Tech: Bob Woodruff, Uni
versity of Florida: Tom • Nugent. 
Florida State: Charlie Waller. 
Clemons, to mention a lew.

Application blanks or other in
formation can be obtained by 
writing Coach A. S. Gaither. 
Clinic Director, Florida A & *M 
University. Tallahassee,' Florida. 
, Elton Grandberry. one of Mem
phis’ top golfers was runner-up in 
the McCullom Golf Tournament 
in St/’ Louis last week,' according 
to reports from the Missouri metro
polis. Grandberry finished in a tie 
for first place, but tost out in a 
sudden death' playoff to his St. 
Louis opponent. So. he had to 
content himself with second place 
honors/

Our old friends Al Wise, form
erly associated with the World as: 
circumatión manager was in the 
city. looking thè picture of health 
during the week on business. He is 
now 'managing editor of the Sa
vannah's, Choppers Guide’, Savan
nah. Georgia. As much as time 
would permit he was kept busy 
visiting old friends and acquaint
ances. Wc enjoyc4 paying the old 
boy drop. by .to see tis.

Week End Twin Bilí Here

•>lcl Moithls' one hitter and 
itcHie" Brad6haw's stingy allot

ent, of 3 safetiss, paced the Lcl- 
r Carriers diamonddeers setback 

twb Strong opponents last week

e' ■' . ■on Letter Carriers

id-when the "Mailmen” shut out 
e Ellendale All Stars P to 0 and 
c Hyde Park Indians 10 to 1 thus 
engtng a lone lost season's set- 
ck initiated against them by the
tier club.
Going”, into the seventh. Lefty 

Tel Meithis had a no-hitter on the 
ay, but a scratch hit in this can- 
> provided the "spoiler." Mathis 
med 14 batters during his stint.
In Tuesday’s session with Hyde 
ark. fire-ball Bradshaw’s team1 
rates were having a field day at 
ie plate while he stingily alloted 
is opponents 3 tingles in a 10-1 
wenge for the Mailmens only sea-

ernandoRodritiuez 
old To Portland 
CHICAGO (ANP)— The axe IcH 
i pitcher FeniaJtdo Rodriquez 
i.rly last week as the Chirag- 
-ibs of the—National L’c-aguc ' cut 
’Pit club roster.
The Cubs sent Rodriquez, a right- 

<mder,’ kr. Portland (Ore.), the 
'ris'leys’ Pacific Coast Conference 
filiate.
Rodriquez saw little action witli 
te Oubs. Recently he cairie on in 
ilief in a /game with the Cincin- 
ati Reds and served up a homer 
n liis first pitch.

Bv PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK <UPI»—There have 

t‘?en countless (»housands nf amus
ing incidents on -the- ball fields of 
the. land and. strange to say.-there- 
have bc*?n some equally funny in 
front .‘offices.

The daffy Dodgers,, then, of 
..Brooklyn,-once set the .whofe’wide, 
world to laughing when Babe Hor-

■ man ’hit a legitimate triple with 
the bases loaded and wound up 
with two of his ’ mates on third

■ base. •’ --.'3
All three • 'Stepped off the bag 

because no was was sure who was 
entitled to it and the third base
man. as • puzzled as tile runners, 
put «the tag on all three. As there 
was one out ait the time, it was 
only a doubly play but it might 
just as well have-been.-a.'triple•; 
killing.'

TOan there wei’e the, two minor 
league trades of happy, memory 
wheig in one instance a ball play
er was traded for a bird dog and 
in the clhèr for ' a bai'rel of oys- 
tert. History has it that the man- j 
agers who got tile oysters and bird 
dog got (the better of the deals,.

• . Then 'there ¡was the amusing oc- ■ 
casion when’ the Giahts let Hack 
Wilson get away to the Cubs by 
a mistake in the front office. The 
late John McGraw had s’erit. Hack 
to Toledo on option and 6omehow 
Mie Giants’ front office forgot all 
about him but the Cubs didn’t and 
grabbed him. We can still vividly 
recall McGraw’s blistering outburst 
when he foûnd out about it.

Sometimes dire necessity, rather 
than ignorance <>r stupidity, brings 
about trade or sales which appear 
ridiculous on their face.

When the Nugents were leading 
a hand-to-mouth existence as the 
owners of the then.. poor Phillies, 
.tiicy were forced to sell many.a 
good player to cany on;

Tile Yankees would', never have 
landed Babe Buith, Waite Hoyt and 
other stars from Boston if Hairy 
Frazee wasn’t iiard up nt the time 
for lead y cash. Needless’ to say, 
Col, Jake Rupipórt and Cap Hus- ; 
ton, -then the new owners of the 
Yanks, had plenty of that useful 
comanodSty. Es]>eciaily Jake w h o- 
left $70,000,(XX) when he died a few 
years-ago.

If multimillionaire Tom- YWkey 
had owned the 'Red Sox at that 
time, Boston and not New York, 
probably would have had the tons 
string of pennants Lhe Yanks have 
won.

Good luck always has followed 
(he Yanks since.the day Ruth ar
rived. The Harrow. Mien
general .manager of tile club, was 
tearing through some records one 
winter day when lie was attracted 
to ¿hé naine of an old pitcher who 
had been beat-iilg around (he 
bushes for years and got him on 
a hunch. He was Wiley Moore who

J'

son’s loss from Ryde.Park last year 
Manager Pittman hopes that his 

nightmares are now over.
Schedule for Saturday. Maj’ 31.
BTNGHAMPTON PARK - 2:CJ p. 

m. Ellendale vs. fTate Red Sox.
LINCOLN PAiRK - 1:00 p. m. 

Hyde Park vs. Black .Caps.
Hunter Fan vs. Letter Carriers, 

4:00 p. m.
KLONDYKE PARK - '6:00 p. m. 

Woodstock vs. City Gems. -

TENNESSEE STATE ATHLETES FETED- Fourth-year 1 wood artist Rubin Perry and All-American Leon 
Tennessee State letterman and All-Ame. ¡can j Jamison were among the 71 athletes honored 
tackle Charles Gavin’, "Miss Tennessee State" Lat the Blue and White Tigers All-Sports Ban-
Yvonne White, student council prexy and hard- ; quel.—(Photo by Earl S. Clanton, III)

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

BY MARION E. JACKSON

Floyd Brown
To Coach In
Puerto Rico

Will Chamberlain, one. of the most publicized basketball 
players of the generation, took a page from Jackie Robinson 
in peddling to Look Magazine the news of his quitting the 
collegiate game . • • Fort Valley State reportedly has ended 
its football series with Florida A&M . . . Althea Gibson's sing
ing debut was something less than sensational. The Wimbledon 
and U. S. singles champ bad better stick to tennis! Grambling 
Slate has lured five players off the Georgia Class AA champion
ship Carver Vocational School basketball team ...

Look magazine and lhe
day Evening I’ost In copyrighted 
stories broke the news on the fc- i 
tirement of Jackie Robinson and 
Wilt Chamberlain. The Post once ; 
did a similar feature on Ted Wil
liams. who about-faced and return
ed to the Boston Red Sox. Cham
berlain. who was sought by more 
than 2IM) colleges before lie en
rolled al Kansas, averaged 29.3 
points per game as a sophomore 
.and had a 301 junior season.

BY MELVIN GREER
ALLER THREE YEARS of cry-J 

igiii iV-c athletic wildin licis,'. thej 
L:M<vne Mad Magicians are '
(Tr.iKy thili- Voices heard. !
Thcv'ir milking Idle ‘Vsluz-k'js” in ;

. . Memiibi.i tjcthi-PtyBastball ;

.r;-ue, J’yin^ !■ g.i under the name : 
"Mi Rician s’’ WHO an a.f:paud- ? 

able record, of: 3-L. . ' - “ 4
Coach of the Magicians is Wiilli !. 

Frank Ware, who is also president 
of the LeMoyhe senior class, rile has 
seen his team .trample the Merit- ■ 
phis Trojans, 9 to 5. edge the or* • 
at ge Mound. Stars in a 14-13 thili- ‘ 
»*!. and turn back the Goldsmith ; 
Barons, 10-3. Their only defeat has i 
come at the hands of the Hard
wood Stars who pulled a 10-3 upset. 
’ The Magicians -playing .Semi-Pro j 
ball arc hot an official LcM.iyno : 
baizball team, although LeMoyne i 
furniE.ies the squad with most- of ; 
its equipment. In fact; some of ! 
the play res are fa-nhea-.. students of 
LsMovnc.
SIAC ENTRY BLOCKED

The Magicians usually comp’ate ; 
with teams in the Southern Inter- i 
collegiate AtWetic Cpntcrence, bel
ter known, as the SIAC. In explain
ing why the. Magicians are in it’ne 
Semi-Pro League- • Coach Ware 
•.-aid, "Wo were snpp:rt?d to pity 
in the SIAC, but due to techicaii- 
ties, we did not .enter this year. I 
We didn t want -to disappoint the 
players who were so eager to play, 
so we joined up with the Semi- 
Peo League."

"It .is expected tihat we will 
return to the SIAC next season," 
Ware said. •

JSAN JUAN. 1». R.—Flojd Brown, 
head coach at North Carolina Col
lege, will be the first Negro coach 
from' an American college to re
present this city in the Puerto 
Rican:Basketbull League.

Brown, head basketball couch at 
NCC since 1952. has produced three 
Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference cage champions and 
was named outstanding coach of 
the G1AA in 1958

Brown arrived in San Juan by 
air «early last week.

He is sponsored here, by pepo 
Talavera ol San Juan's daily news- 

| paper ‘‘El Mundo” (The World).
Brown’s June 3 date is in Ponce,Satur- tcc-s on sparks jxigcs whose atlver- !

Lisomcnt cosl-s are higher than lhe | 
sum paid (he athletes. | <lmvn dale and young Mister Pin-

I

that. "So many peo- 
iclea that LeMoyne 
fo*. spirts and will 

belief Uhcn they sec

division, J
; (Alicr players nn the Magician_£ 
I squad arc short stops Walter Harris^ 
and M. C. Carter, third baM>mc.iKj— 

i Rosie Braden, David Acey; and
Haywood Nichols, first barcmen RO“’.-..' 

: bert Currie and Tcn-.Ycar Student /
Vuru-lus Johnson; second .base-r/r4 

! men Frank Buford and Georges 
Wrlghstcr, pitchers Audrew Wash-rz 
indon and Lcor. Aceyi right field- " 
ers James Cleaves and Lawrence 
Blackman, arid left fielder Marion 

■ Whitney., Allen “Wcaslc”-Hammond - 
; is general manager. ,

Coach Ware Was high in praise \ 
’ of CC'nterficldjmah Robinson: “lie.
plays with the grace of a pro.’’; 
and of Newcomer Whitney; “This 
is his first time playing baseball. Fie? “ 

¡w watchiim the teain practice 
one cvenin:;. and wc said that he 

i looked like a good, man .«nd io ’ 
; come out lor the team. He did. and 
! is cne of the best players we have.

row.”
Wit; a their current -winning 

! sticak. th? Magicians have attract- 
i cd -a Luge number .of fans, most of,' 
i chan - current t»r fermer = LtMeyne - . 
students, to the. spectator. constL . 
tuenby c.f the SPL. The’ name ol 
"Ma?ic '.ns" has .-«».eui’E-ily given 
the kpguo more color than it has 
had in the pasti
MAGICIAN SCHEDULE

Foil s wing Is thk tentative sche
dule of remaining;Magician games:’ 

June 1—-Humko- 4: p. m. Gooch
Park.. ; ' . - L

June 8—Orange Mound Tigers-5 . 
3: p. m.. Orange Mound.

June 15—K’oii-dyke Athletics,-
1:30. Line: In Park,

June 22—iMemhis Trojans.- 7:30." . 
Lincoln.

J'Une 27—Orange Mound Slars- 
.7:30, Lincoln..

June 28—Hardwood. Stars'- 4: . p. 
tn... Cooiih.

July 13—Goldsmith Bai’ons-4:. p. . 
m., Lincoln. , • ■

July 20—Humko-3: p. hi., Gooch. , 
July 27—Orange Mound Tigers- : 

3: p. m.. Mound.
July 29—^Memphis Trojans- 7:30. 

Lincoln. • • ■ .
Aug. 3—Klcndyke Atltietics-4: p. 

m.. Klondyke.

.Ware added 
pie have the 
doesn't go. in 
reaffirm their 
us playing in the. Semi-Pro League. 
This isn't the case al ali.-We wait
ed lon-g to make àur plans and ran 
into financial difficulties in doing 
so. We also didn’t have enough’ 
boys to nuike a good showing in 
the SI AC. Several of the players on 
the team do not. attend LcMoync.”
TITLE FOR MAGICIANS?

Ware, who also, plays w:th the 
learn, declined to predict whether 
the Magichans would win the SPL 
championship, but some of the 
other, players didn't. Freeman Ro
binson, who plays Centerfield and 
who is considered by many as the 
team’s "most valuable player.” is 
"sure" the Magicians will take thè 
SPL crown. "Oh, yes, we’ll beat all 
those ,'ham” teams," he said. “The 
only team we might have trouble 
with is the Klondike Athletics.”
..Catcher Marvin Doggett, who al

so plays on LcMoyne’s basketball 
team-, said, ‘‘I’m rot making any 
pronniscs that wc will win the 
championship— but we will finish 
no lower than third."

Doggett said that, the Magicians 
arc "very .voting and. have a lot to 
learn. But I think as th? season 
rolls along we will riiow remarkable 
progress. The fellows 
tense now. but should 
later in the season.”
KLONDYKE TOUGH

Doggett i also expressed fear of 
the Klonayke Athletics. The Athle- , 
tisc are the last team* on the Magi-* 
cians two-part schedule. They play 
the Athletics Sunday, June 15, at 
Lincoln Park, and play them again 
August 3 at Kiondyke. The August 
3 contest could '.settle the Semi- 

| Pro title race in the Magicians'

Louis Predicts
Long Reign For 
Floyd Patterson

Uli ... t 1 “ ’ •
The public should not look for son was shifted to Seattle.
ircr.d to this trend toward copy-j The St. Louis Cardinals for thc

The time > being, at least, broke up the 
- I brother act of,( Lindy and Von Mc- 

.1 as | Daniel. Vou. a 19-.vear-«»ld who re
Lewis and ! reived a $50.000 bonus, came to 

Louis from high school last 
and was quite a sensation.

Buf the young marvel of 1957 has

By BOB TATE (Fur ANP)
LOS ANGELES — Former chaiup^^; 

Joe Louis is anythlnk but optimistw;- - -
about lhe present crop of heavy- 
weights. None poses any threats to 
Floyd Pattcnson, the current tiilist, 
said Louis, 'Who predicted Pubtcr-^r\- 
son may be champ for a long time

Louis was interviewed at u su'r-_ ,..~ 
prise birthday this 44th) party 
tendered him by friends. He talked ; .' 
freely about boxing and his latest 
attempt to find a new heavyweight, 
prospect. One of the most outstand- 
ing of these was Charley Powell,. ;.
belter known for his football skills.. 
Powell tried for a while but was ro... 
soundly’ trounced by second-rater, •• • 
Charley Norkus. Louis said he, just _ 
didn't have it'. ‘
NO OUTSTANDING CONTENDER

As far as the current contenders - 
are concerned, Louis ranked them 
as follows: ’

Eddie Machen: "Could be a good •••'•■ 
fighter but he won’t fight.”

Zora Folley: "He will never be....
any better than he is now, which 
isn't good enough.” -

Roy Harris: "I never saw him, ‘ 
but from what I’ve heard, he is a 
second rater.

an end tn this trend toward copy-j 
righted retirement stories. TL.r. ' 
average athlete has already learn
ed as much about bargaining i . 
Walter Reuther. John L. L^.,.1. 
James ('. Pclrilh» before he enters * St. 
college. If hr keeps as alert as ■ season 
Chamberlain, there is always aj £ _• __ ............... _ ___ ___
chance of .boosting, the ante. Jackie, I i3ccn sent to Houston to pick up 
Williams and now Chamberlain | additional' expérience and control, 
have cashed in on their reputations i American League Champion
and it is hard to analyze whether j Yankees surprised by farming out 
their actions should be condoned [ outfielders Bobby-Del Greco and.

i or .censured. > flic Cleveland Indians -sent out
!’ The Auburn c.ué and Chamber- j catcher Hal Nanigon and kept 

! Russ Nixen and Dick Brolvn to 
handle the backstop duties.

EYE--OPENER Rebon Daniels,; 
Atlanta. Ga..’along with Oharles 
Ashe, Riclihiond. Va., William Neil
son. Hampton.' Va. 
.lianis. Durham, N. C, \ 
the U. 8. tennis circuit next 
mer

I

arc a little 
shake it oil— —— < - llitll <X OV4

proceeded to wtn 19 panics for Hie ’‘nfe magazines plunk down solid 
zTAo-yy greenbacks for exclusive, rights to

such stories. The newspapers guar
antee head’ines. No newspaper man 
would negotiate n deal which in
volved payment to an athlete for 
an . announcement which everyone 
is going to. print anyway. However, 
magazines reap a harvest of pub
licity which th? copyright guaran-

Yanks that year (1927).
And if you think the Yanks have 

lost theiT magic (trading touch, just 
look ait the current records of Bob 
Turley and Don Larsen, whom 
they got from the Orioles.

TEAM?

Most Ring Champions From 
Ranks Of Underprivileged

j NEW YORK. — (INS). — Vir- | ional great Negro fighters such 
tuallj* every ring champion in his- ‘

! torv came from the ranks of the
| pocr and underpriviliged.

In the early days the English 
had a monopoly on what they were 
pleased to call thc “sweet science.” 

iv/. Then the boys of Irish descent 
- <i | such as John K Sullivan, James

I J. Corbett and Jack McAuliffe tool« 
over, and for a long time most ol 
(he top notchers had Irish ances
tors.

Next poor Jewish boys like Benny 
Leonard took to the rang and made 
good in a big way. Right along 
with them- were hundreds of Italian 
boys.

as 
George Dixon, Joe Gans and Jack 
Johnson. But it was not until Joe 
Louis became heavyweight champ
ion that his race took to the ring 
in overwhelming droves. Now per
haps 80 per cent of the fighters 
in this country are Negroes.

’ There always have been occas-

Boys in other countries heard 
aboutt tire fortunes being made in 
boxing, and within the last 30 years 
we have had more than a score of 
nationalities represented among the 
world champions—either boys born 
abroad or whose parents were , born 
outside the United States..

Let’s see how well you know your 
ring champions. Just name a world 
champion of the following nation

i Iain’s withdrawal from college arc 
i bitter pills in lhe brief case or col- 
' lege athletics. Chamberinin was 
: .1 r.ee—spending, drove an expensive 

—7 j convertible, and had a. lavish ward
robe throughout his stay at Kan
sas He traveled coast-to-coast for 
Various events. One would guess 
his parents were well-heeled since 
he departed the University of Kan
sas in a new red convertible and 
headed for his home in Philadel
phia.

Chamber iaii is family, however, 
is far from affluent. To add to 
this atmosphere of apparent pros
perity was the curious sLiUcinen.t 
Chut he was having v-ollege ’’P» 

___  make some real money to help my 
(¡“action: Bat Nelson. ’Danish’, Stan ' family.” 
Kotchel. Polisli; Jack Sharkey. Lit
huanian, and Gus Lesnevich, Russ
ian.

alities: Argentine. Japanese, Fli- 
pino, Algerian, Nigerian, French 
Irish Italian, English. Scotch, 
Welsh. German, Polish, Lithuanian, 
Syrian. Spanish, Croatian. Czecho
slovakian. Mexican. Russian, Dan
ish, Australian anj South African.

Of course, if you are a fight fan 
you undoubtedly were aware that 
Freddie Zivic was of Croatian des
cent: Pauro Salas. Mexican, anf 
Al Hostak, Czec.ho-slovakian.

•And it's probable that you tkncw 
Billy Soose was of Hungarian cx-

and Joe Wil- 
will play on 
x sum-

i

com- 
sepia 
their

One wondeis/.n Chamberlains 
talue to pro ba.sket-b.i.11 voiidn'l 
have been enhanced had he re- 

. niained to gel his degree in the 
It would riot surprise us to find 'fashion of Guy R-dgers. Willie 

you knew’ that Baltazar Sangchilli j Galimore and Elgin Baylor? How- 
was Spanish; i*rimo Camera, Ital- ................ .
ian; Max Schmeling. German, and 
battling Siki a Sengalese. But did 
vou know that Petey Sarron’s folk 
hailed from, Syria?

over. morality in these days is 
based on money and its all right 
if you can get away with it.

Citamlisrlain has pocketed' his 
...»iicu «ava...Look maga±tnc loot, just as Jackie

Now we have a new fistic harvest - Robinson did. Terrible Ted got his 
coming from various parts of Af-i earlier and reneged. Its all sort or 
rica, an uprising that was started confusing, bat- these deals need 
when Marciel Cerdan from Algeria i more study. Nowadays, it's diffi- 
became middleweight champion.

Since then wc have Vic Tbweel, 
from South Africa. Robert Cohm 
and Alphone Halimi from Algeria, 
and Kid Bassey from Nigeria nJ! 
winning world titles. And in Madi
son Square Garden Friday we will 
.see another Algerian, lightweight 
'Lahouri Godhi. who is - meeting 
Johnny Busso-

- '■'hit

BASEBALL Floyd "Ike" Iglehart, on Ingrams left has affixed 
his signature to a Los Angeles Rams contract 
for the coming football season. Bottom row 
(I to r)i James, student manager. Money, Tignor, 
Mack McLendon, mascot. Middle roW; Hall, In
gram, iglehart, Randolph, asst-coach, Collins, 
Sims, Berry. Top row; Coe, Simpson, Wash-

OUTHWEST CONFERENCE 1958
HAMPIONS. -■ Coach Fred Long's Wiley Wild- 
Jts, who grabbed it all in the Southwest. Cori-- 
-fence in baseball, .was made up primarily of 
Ambers of the 1957 football champs. Only 
lerry and Hunter, pitchers and Collins at short
lop were non-griddei'S. Horace Ingram, middle 
ow Second from left, has been signed to a ington, Campbell, Bradshaw, and Hunter.. 
Chicago Cub contract with a fat bonus and |.

Although finance is still a 
plex item for the average 
player, these kids are getting 
big chance through the ATA Inter- 

, scholastic Tennis Development pro- 
: gram and public-spirted citizens. 
i When school closes the players. | 
I will .¡report to Dr. Walter R. John- | 
son in Lynchburg. Va.. for two i 
weeks ef intensive training before! 

¡‘going to the University of Virginia! 
fur the USLTA tournament.

Fundraisers for the venture are > 
i John Wheeler, president ef. the 
! Mechanics and Farmers Bank, Dftr- 
! ham, N. C.; W. L. Cook, district 
j superintendent of the North Caro- 
! lina Mutual Life Insurance Cbm- 
1 puny, and Dr. Johnson.

When the 
on. the U. S. 
pete mostly 
tition;

I P. R. against a local quint.
I Practice started for Brown’s
i on May 20.

According to 
ketball custom, 
the island will 
July, and 
underway 
August.

Brown's 
three 
him

In 
cord 
into 
1955. 
ond i 
lege 1

The astute Eagle mentor, a law- ' 
yer in private life, is a native of i 
Gary. Ind. He received BS. and 
LL.B, degrees from NCC and M.S. 
from Northwestern University.

He is secretary of the CIÁA's 
highly successful basketball tour
nament.

club

bas-Puerto Rican . . 
teams throughout 
play during June. 
August. Finals get 

in
early
in San Juan late

family, his wife 
’ sons are expected to 
here laic in August, 
addition to his brilliant re
al NCC. Brown led the Eagles i 
NAIA playoffs in 1954 and j 
His 1956 team made the sec- 

round of play in NCAA Col- j 
Division playoffs.

and 
join

it's diffi
cult to separate right and wrong. 
People must fust- determine whait 
side you're on before they can make 
up their minds Gaod people, .how
ever. are winking at evil, and re- 
tu’snig to l’ccognize wrong. .

NEWS BEAT Mujir league clnbs 
in paring down to the 25-player ; 
limit sent many famous name i 
players to <thp dump pile of 
petition Some 30 players v.ri 
Cd who once v.t re top names

The list of tlwisc rut <»r released ■ 
include infielder Eddl** Mlksis, | 
Baltimore Orioles; pitcher Bill j 
Wright, Cincinnati Kedlrgs;. pitch’ <. 
er Maurice 'HrDcrnmii,. Detroit 
Tigers; hjicide.r. R»»v Smalley, ' 
Philadelphia i’liil’lcs; • n f I e I <l e r,, 
Bobby Morgan, «.‘hie»?»» Ojfr?; 
pitcher Dixie Howell. Ch lea g«» 
White Sox; infielder Jim Fftidle 
tun. I’ittsburgli Pirates, and mjt 
fielder Ted Beard. Chicago White 
Sox.

The World Champion Milwaukee 
Braves for instance, had been ex
pected. to keep righthander Carl
ton Wjiley, rated as cne of tlieir 
top farmhand pitchers. But Wil
ley. pitcher Don Kaiser and out
fielder Mel Roach were sent to 
Wichita.

The Los Angeles Dodgers had I 
some cutdown surprises, too. They j 
cent pitchers’ Roger Craig and Dan- ; 
ny DcDevltt and highly-touted in- | 
fielder Dick Gray, to the minors, j 

Through the spring training sea
son the Cincinnati Redlegs were I 
boosting the talents , of young out- ■ 
fielder Yadii Pintori.‘Came the cut

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE

youngsters begin play 
circuit they will com
in integrated compe-I

AVAILABLE IN 4/5 QUART

appreciate the extra lnll-bodirri fláVor 
vclvctv smoothness oí Gordon’s.

PROOF • 100$ NEUTRAL SPIRltS. DISTILLED FROM GRAIN • GORDON'S DRY GIN CO. LTP.-UNPHH. 4

Yoii'il
extra
SMOOT H YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT- 
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WE HAVE TO SOW AMERICANISM, IF WE WISH TO REAP IT.

Slow Down

I

» CwrliM. m

There is 
ed southern 

. emphasizing

season, except for Himself/ the person 
was the only other white person in the

Slow Down and

my 
home might think it might do some good and 
I vote for it."

Entered, in the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
undei the Act of Congress, March 1, 1870
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Florida’s Governor Collins Says A Piece
Quite naturally those in the states largely affected by the 

Supreme Court's segregation decision would come in now and 
then to restate their position, to whistle in the dark, for the 
benefit of those who cannot yet be relied upon to stand' the 
naked facts.

Governor Collins frankly states that even a tax collector 
would make his campaign for collecting taxes on a pledge for 
segregation in the public schools.

Not that collecting taxes had anything to do with .the 
so called "school mixing," but, the people upon voting would 
be certain that their tax monies pass through hands that were 
willing to be shown as against something they imagined they 
were opposed to.

The Governor recounted an“ incident- in .which the Florida 
Legislature was about to pass a resolution of interposition, a 

' resolution in effect, would declare, the state could not be bound 
by a Supreme Court decision it did riot like, which was nothing 
short of a bill of nullification! He mentioned the fact that legis
lator after legislator came to his office and said they did ■ not 
want to support a measure of nullification, but, they said: "i 
people back 
demand that

still speculation abundant theft this is what prompt
representation in Congress to sign a manifesto, 
more, strongly their opposition to the court's order.

The governor would convey the impression that relations 
are widening; that indifferences are accruing, made evident by 
hostilities and other ramifications halting a growing acceptance 
of the Negro pria nonsegregated basis in many ways of life.

The governor mentioned the fact that in two ’orge Florida 
state institutions of learning, where white people were used to 
attend meetings in bodies, that during a visit to one of these 
during commencement 
who accompanied him 
auditorium!

fact that Dr. Deborah Coggins, a com-

matters. For this acl

of those who make 
leaning backwards 

into the debacle of

He mentioned the 
petent health officer of Madison and two adjourning counties, 
who, in order to save time in carrying out a heavy schedule; 
suggested to a Negro nurse that they have sandwich together 
in the back of a restaurant, in order that the noon hour be 
utilized for the discussion of professional 
she was fired.

Governor Collins, however, like most 
out their cases for self comfort, still 
toward those who vote for them, fell
pointing out the Negroes most pressing need as the real solu-. 
lion He puts his finger on these as the most pressing needs of 
the Negro: "better health, education, moral and housing stand
ards." The governor ventures further: "He needs these des
perately in order to have an equal chance to develop his 
talents and better command the respect and admiration of his 
fellow citizens."

What the governor says reminds one of the man being told 
that he did not need any wages whatever, nor equal competition 
in the field of employment, that his most desperate needs are 
something to eat, something to 
take. Thusly, the governor, like 
then would undo it.

If is honestly wondered if 
that the very things he puts his 
desperate needs, are all contingent, to his segregated status in 
the first place which threw up early in his active citizenship 
those barriers between him, better health, education, moral 
and housing standards.

* t

“What is a .safe speed? Fifteen 
miles an hour? Thirty? Sixty-fice?”

That question was put to Mrs. 
W. M. McCallum, president, of the 
Tennessee. Safety Council, today, by 
a group of citizens who are sup
porting the “Slow Down and Live” 
program of the Tennessee Safety 
Council and the National . Associ
ation or State Safety Coordiators.

This program is part of the' 
nationwide Back the ' Attack on 
Traffic Accidents campaign. The 

program
Day thru

Live 
will run from Memorial 
Labor Day.

"It’s impossible to say 
given, numerical speed is 
safe," was President McCallum’s 
answer to the question. "Undrir 
certain conditions any one of these 
speeds might, be. unsafe. Under 

a . higher speed

that' ánv 
absolutely

»F" MOHL

i speed if any one of those condi- 
Ì lions were changed.” she said.- 
i “Suppose it were raining or foggy. 
I or the driver was ill or tired. Any 
one of these conditions automatic-

1 ally would, cancel out any •posted 
• speed . limits along this smooth,
! straight road.”
’• She pointed out that posted 
I limits set the maximum speed 
under ideal • conditions only' Under

; thelaw thé driver must always 
use his judgement in selecting a 
speed, for the prevailing conditions. 

Mrs. McCallum gave the follow
ing tips ori speed and safety':

< 1. Drive at a speed that will en
able vqu to stop in. the assured 
clear distance ahead.

[ 2. Slow down before you get to
Ì curves and intersections.
13. At night .drive at the speed 
( which will iet you .stop within 
I, your headlight range.
I 4. Drive with traffic. You are pro- 
l bably going too fast if you are 
! passing many cars—too slow 

many are passing you.
15. Where children are playing, 
j able .to stop in a car length 
1 less.
6. On longer trips .stop occasion

ally for a stretch—when you’re 
tired or .inattentive, stop.

I. -■ other conditions 
might be saf’ ”

• Mrs. McCallum
; ditions she had in
I of weather, road, ____ _ _____ _
| er’s physical arid mental state, and 
I his vehicle's mechanical fitness.
I “What might b’ a perfectly safe 
rate of speed for a phvsically and

' mentdllv fit motorist • to drive on 
•a smooth .straight road on a c’?ai*., 
day •;might .be a dangerously fast'

said the con- 
mind were those 
traffic, the dri'v-

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

his most desperate needs are 
wear and some medicine to 
the rest, made out his case,

the governor really reflected 
finger on as the Negro's most

the Mea of Cord kissing the 
bride, but the way Cord sort of 
swooped her to him left me with 
the uneasy feeling that the wrong 
man had married her. Least
ways he didn't give her a peck on 
the cheek. His arms imprisoned 
her for a long moment and she 
didn’t fight nim either. When h© 
released her, Edna just looked at 
him, her eyes kind of wide and 
surprised, and a little hurt. About 
what I wouldn’t know.

Then Luther and Cord were 
pushing me and I braced my feet 
like a balky calf touched for the 
first time by a rope. This only 
made things worse and to get it 
over with, I gave Edna a quick 
peck on the cheek. This caused 
Luther and Cord to howl and my 
face must have been red enough 
to satisfy them. Only Edna 
wasn’t laughing. She looked at 
me steadily, then put both hands 
on my face and kissed me smack 
on the lips. She said, “I like 
you, Smoke.”

Ma saved me from making a 
consarned fool of myself. She 
put her big arm around Edna 
and hugged her. Cord gave the 

' Reverend a five-dollar gold piece 
and we all went outside to *he 
buggy. This time Ma got in the 
back and . Luther and his new 
wife rode in front, Luther driv
ing. I untied Luther’s horse* and 
mounted. Cord said, “You go on, 
Ma. We’ll catch up.” He turned 
his head and looked uptown. 
“Bill Hageman offered me a 
drink. Think £11 take him up on 
it, among other things.” w-

I couldn’t see anything out of 
the way in what he said, but 
Ma did; she gave him a straight 
look. “You do whatever you 
think best, Cord.” She raised a 
hand and patted her beads. 
“When you see a snake, I guess 
you just got to step on it.’*

Luther pulled away, taking the 
road home, and Cord emd I 
turned toward the main drag. 
“What did Ma mean, Cord?”

He seemed preoccupied and I 
wondered if I hadn’t asked some
thing 1 shouldn’t have. Finally 

i Cord said, “A man never as 
trouble unless he lets the little 
things grow.”

i That’s all he would say about 
it. We tied up at Lanahan’s and- 

■ went in. The three farmers who 
; had been sitting with Lige Bing

ham and Vince Randolf had gone 
! out and Bill Hageman was now, 

at their table. He stopped talk«" 
r ing when Cord and I stepped in- 
l side;, and. he watched us chre« 
: fully as we crossed to the bar. 
’ No beer this time; Cord or- 
; dered from the best bottle Lana- 
; han had. 1 sagged against the 
. bar, shot glass cradled between 
, my palms. Cord picked up his 
1 drink and turned, looking square

ly at Bill Hageman. ... ,
1 (To Be Continued)

Streets and we pulled up in 1 
front Cord got down and helped 1 
Ma while I tied the team. Rever- i 
end Elder came out of. the par- 1 
soilage, shrugging into his coat : 
He smiled and ushered us into 
the church.

As usual, Cord had made . all 1 
the arrangements ahead of time, ' 
and although I’d neverr attended 
a wedding before, I expected it 
to come off without â hitch.

Luther .and Edna stood before 
Reverend Elder and Luther kept 
squirming as though his collar 
was choking him to death. I 
couldn’t help watching Edna’s 
face because 1 never saw a wom
an look exactly like that before. 
Sort of like she was in a dream, 
but a dream where everything 
came true and she didn’t know 
whether to laugh or cry about it.

Marrying didn’t take as long 
as I thought it would; somehow 
the permanence of marriage fos
tered the idea ’in my mind that 
the procedure was involved. Fi
nally Reverend Elder said, “The 
ring, Luther. You have a ring?”

I never saw Luther panic quite 
that badly before. His face 
drained of color and he looked al 
Cord, as though this were all his 
fault, since he was supposed to 
have arranged everything. Cord 
looked blank, then shrugged 
while Luther floundered in a sea 
of embarrassment. Then Ma 
was pushing around Cord and me, 
her fingers digging into her cloth 
reticule. She came up with à 
plain gold band that Pa had 
placed on her finger thirty years 
before. She handed it to Luther.

Cord’s eyebrows pulled into a 
frown and he said, “That’s yours, 
Ma.”

.“Take it,” Ma said, trying to 
press it into Luther’s hand.

Edna’s eyes got real filmy and 
tears settled along the bottom 
lids. “I just couldn’t,” she said. 
“BuC*Tt’s the kindest thing any
one ever did for me.”

*T want you to wear it,” Ma 
said in that way she had when 
she didn’t want a lot of sass or 
argument. “It’s what I always 
planned for the first girl any of 
my sons took for a wife.”

Luther took the ring then and 
lifted Edna’s hand. Reverend El
der smiled and clasped his bony 
hands together and the whole 
thing was over; just like that. 
Luther smothered Edna in his 
arms and kissed her and we. all 
laughed because he seemed very 
embarrassed. Cord put his hand 
on Luther’s shoulder arid kind of 
moved him. back. “Here now,” 
he said easily. “You got the rest 
of your life for that, and this is 
thé only chance I’ll ever get. 
After all, if it wasn’t for me, 
you’d never got acquainted with 
her in the first place.”

I didn’t see much wrong with

WHAT IS HAPPENING
There has been no woman except 

their widowed mother on the ranch 
that the three O’Dare brothers work 
in wild Oklalioma Territory ot the 
1900s. Although Cord, the' eldest, has 
been the- ’’ladies' roan.” Luther, the 
second brother, is the first to be mar
rying.' Cord picked out the bride. 
Edna Shore, and Luther courted her 
by mail. ' .

The family is at Ponca City, getting 
acquainted with Edna, who • arrived 
from Chicago alone. The family has 

• things besides the marriage to think 
about for trouble has developed be
tween Cord and drought-stricken 
farmers who want access * to the 
O’Dare ranch water. There also are 
difficulties between Cord and Bill 
Hageman, whose sister Julie is one 
of the women attracted to Cord. 
Smoke, the youngest O’Dare brother 
who is telling the story, has formed 
an opinion of Edna. Shore—she b a 

- young, pretty girl, but not one that 
could be called innocent. , .

CHAPTER 5

EDNA’S EYES Kept moving 
from Ma to Luther, then to 

Cord, and when 1 stepped up, 
they moved to me. 1 don’t know 
what. 1 expected. Probably hard 

■ eyes filled * with cynicism, but 
they weren’t . that way at all. 
They were warm and compas
sionate, and sorry for a lot of 
undefined things, the kind of eyes 
some people have who try to do 
right and never seem to have 
any of it come out. She smiled, 
and it wasn’t the kind of a smile 
she handed out to just anyone; 
this was for me, special. And then 

.1 knew I was. going to like her 
in spite of the things I’d thought. 
1 was even a little ashamed for 
thinking them in the first place. 

“You’re Smoke, aren’t you?
Luther’s mentioned you in letters 
many times.”

Isn’t it hell what pretty girl’s 
smile wiji do to a man’s; poise? 
1 suddenly had an extra foot, a 
fool’s expression, and fingers 
that just couldn’t hold my hat. 1 
dropped it, then bumped her when 
I stooped to pick it up.

Luther cleared his throat and 
said, “Ma, I guess there’s nothin’ 
to be gained by standin’ here.” 
He looked at Edna Shore,, then 
got red in the face. “If the sight 
pf us O’Dares ain’t scared you 
into changin’ your mind,' I ex
pect we’d best get on to the 
church.”

“I like the O’Dares,” Edna 
said, taking Luther’s arm. “And 
I haven’t changed my blind about 
anything.”

He let out a ringing whoop 
and before anyone could stop 
him, lifted Edna and plopped her 
onto the rear seat of the buggy; 
Luther got in beside her and I 
handed up the satchels, then tied 
Luther’s horse on behind. ’Cord 
was already mounted and I 
helped Ma in as I always did. 
The rig kind of sighed when she 
settled herself; as soon as I 
swung up we drove down the 
street.

The Baptist Church was on the 
¡corner of Peace and Railroad

and the third largest of America’s 
11 Presbyterian denominations. The 
Presbyterian Church U.S.A., with 
2.800,000 members, was established 
170 years ago by Scotch and 
Scotch-Irish immigrants who be
longed to thè Church of Scotland. 
Its membership is nationwide and 
includes President Eisenhower. 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles, FBI Director' J. Edgar 
Hoover and many other prominent. 
Americans.
100 YEARS OLD

The United ■ Presbyterian Church 
had about 257:000 members, con
centrated largely in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania. It was established 
100 years .ago by the union of two 
groups, known in Presbyterian his
tory as “Seceders” and “Covenan
ters,” who split ’off from the 
Church of Scotland in the early 
18th century.

The Southern Presbyterian Gihurch 
which parted- company from - the 
Presbyterian U.S.A, denomination 
at the start of the Civil War, now 
has about 830,000 members. It 
originally was scheduled to par
ticipate in the merger, but ' the 
proposal failed to win the necess
ary approval of three-fourths of 
the local Presbyteries. '

The remaining eight Presbyterian 
bodies are small, with an aggregate 
membership of about 400.000.

i

if

be 
or

Brave Little Children Of Arkansas
Nine little children in grim Arkansas
Valiantly playing their part that the Law ,
Wisely enacted, might surely prevail
To counter and vanquish the foes that assail.

Frail little children, undrilled, sore afraid, 
Accepting the challenge; they move straight ahead 
Despite every hazard, the taunts and the jeers, 
Forgive their tormentors and smile through their tears.

—George Douglas Johnson

Two Presbyterian

is di-
: con-

By the above caption in the vein of a new appeal i 
lected to those teen-agers who have been of such grave 
corn during this present school term nearing its end.

Parents and teachers have been almost weekly faced 
problems touching the failure of our teen-agers living up to 
moral obligation, involved in the doing of their part in 
hard and all-out struggle for their educational advancement.

The schools have been beset with their problems of policing 
ond keeping up with certain recalcitrant youths, who, in . their 
critical stages of development, have posed various problems.

More than once the f . . '
students playing truancy and otherwise skipping classes at 
school while engaging in

On a recent occasion

wit h 
their 
this

Little Rock
(Continued from Page One) 

closeups of the graduation.
120 GUARDSMEN

Approximately 120 federalized 
Arkansas National Guardsmen were 
available. The troops moved into 
the school Sunday.

The Capital Citizens Council de
clared . Thursday “Liberation Day 
in Arkansas’* and called for Ar-

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

out that it applies equally to all 
workers.

Social Security wage credits are 
based on quarterly reports sub-' 
mitted by employers. These- re
ports show the name and social 
security number of the individual 
together with the amount of,wages 
paid during the period for which 
the report is being made. .
'The employer sometimes must re-

port wages without a number for 
those workers who have lost their 
card or failed to get a number. 
This makes it difficult for the soc
ial security record center to pro
perly credit the account.

kansans to give "Thanks to Al
mighty God” that the remaining 
432 federalized Arkansas National 
Guardsmen will be released from 
federal control.

The segregationists distributed 
placards printed in red, white and 
blue which read:

Liberation Day in Arkansas 
May 29

Ike Go Home.
SUNDAY NIGHT

Sunday night’s baccalaur.eate wos 
marred by one incident at the ath
letic field and another possibly 
related near the campus.

A 16-year-old boy was arrested 
for spitting on a Negro woman as 
she left the arena after the cere
monies. Five other Negroes were 
arrested and one Was charged with 
carrying concealed weapons. The 
colored men told police they were 
en route to tdie school to protect ' 
Green.

Several "white students cheered 
when Green went through the mo
tion or receiving his diploma in a 
rehearsal Monday.

"I hope you will take it on 
yourselves to see that everything 
goes all right,” Principal Jess W. 
Matthews told the students.' “I 
don’t think there is anyone who 
wouldn’t, feel sorry if 
done tomorrow night 
with title program."

Ronnie Hubbard, 17, .
the senior class, also appealed for 
order.

“I don't think anybody wants 
to do. anything to ruin our com
mencement.”

Application forms for social 
security numbers may be -obtained 
from any Post Office or Social. 
Security Of free.

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Seven-piece Dinette’ Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed. Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture, reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6162.

PITTSBURGH Mie rendezvous from n church
joint procession »»I Presbyterian I three blocks tn the. West Mont- 
elders. marching cheerfully through goni-rrv headed a column nf 350 
1 steady downpour of- rain. Wed-[ United Presbytpnan leaders who 

¡ n^day sealed the merger of two | approached from another churc’i 
: long-divided denominations to form 1 two blocks away in the opposite 
the United Presbyterian Church in ¡ direction. Alter tlie historic harid- 
th-c U. S. A. j shake. tl._ ..... . .....

The new church, which will be | *nto a single procession and 
the nation’s fourth largest

1 testant body, officially, came into' 
being eCt 9:58 a m. iEDT> when two 
soaking-wet ministers shook hands 
on a rain-drenched street corner 
opposite the University of Pitts
burgh’s skyscraper campus. 
. The hand-shakers were trie Rev. 
Harold R. Martin of Bloomington. 
Ill., moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U. S. A., and the 
Rev. Robert N. Montgomery of

! Concord. O.. moderator of the ‘which, we hope and pray, may in 
[United Presbyterian Church

North America.
' 850 STRONG

I

populace has been periled by lost

unbecoming practices.

the city was. shocked upon the report 
of teenagers being tied to a bed-post, occupying unseemly hide
outs while their parents and teachers in heated frustration, 
combed all‘the questionable areas at their command.

Already the teachers are carrying an overload of home 
duties' where parents are unable to see their children, only 
briefly at night; some of these children in question 
own 
ting

bosses as to getting up, getting their breakfast 
off to school.

are their 
and get-

.¡ shake, the two columns merged 
.. J cn-

Pro- ■ tered Syria Mosque for a service 
!'»f Holy Communion which opened
• the First General Assembly of the 
; United Church.
i Montgomery delivered the scr- 
Itnon. He said ‘the quest for unity 
¡among .the people of God" is one 1 
¡of the greatest tasks confronting 
I this generation of Christians.
QUEST EXPLAINED

• “It is this quest that has led
■ us to become one. It is this quest

the lifetime of many of us bring 
about our union with our fellow 

„„ ~____ _ I Presbyterians in the southern
Martin stood at the head of a i'hut ch and other branches of the 

eolumn .ot 850 Presbyterian U S.A. I Presbyterian family.” 
commissioners who had marched! The merger united the largest

i

instancesh has been oft repeated that teachers in many 
met with so many ramifications of teen-age delinquency 
they are tempted to. welcome the absence of some of their

This is a sad plight of affairs denoting that some

are 
that 
wards, 
teen-agers ere not cooperating- with efforts for their’ better
merit. .

"As the twig is bent, the tree is inclined," runs an old 
quote which is as true- today as when it was coined. These 

. teen-age problems should be the concern- of the . mature teen- 
agers, the parents, teachers can't do it all. It is time that teen
agers were aroused to a sense of a duty they owe-to those 
Whose taxes are ever mounting for their development and enter
tainment lhan they have ¿access to more modern improvement 
and home entertainment than their elders. It is high time they 
realized, some of the responsibilities now up to their level 
of cooperation.

Children should be children of course ;they should not be 
endangering their health and strength before arriving at ma
turity; they should feel keenly a sense of interest on their own, 
and not throw the whole weight of their being upon'their par
ents, their teachers and the society in which they move.

• - Teen-agers, you help in this job of sticking to your teens, 
po your part in this job of your development, '___

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR*S. Freeport. N. Y.

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS*-FIRST ”

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts 
For Women and Teenagers 
JA. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

Registered V. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then^ 

themegage the letters wider the checked

X

anything is 
to interfere

president of

Best Wishes From

J. F. FUTULL
WHITE WAY INN

Located on West Kensung
Paragould, Arkansas

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for 
man. woman or couple. 
Kitchen Privileges 
Phone JA. 6-1746.

single

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman; 
over 65, Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

COTTON
The Agriculture Department of 

tdie U. ¿ reported that the coun
try’s cotton exports have declined 
while its imports of the fiber have 
increased. The period cbvered * for 
the export statistics was August, 
1957, to March, 1953, when 3,800,000 
bales were sent abroad against 5,- 
400,000 baies during the compar
able months of the 1956-57 season.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in-FORTUNE. BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own your own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12,000 your first year, 
build equity to $25,000 in 5 years. 
We train you.. . . ."We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., Memphis, 
Tenn. ~ »

Smart Money Buys

E & W BRAND
-Made In-

Paragould, Arkansas
Manufacturers - Converters .- Distributors

Card Is Stressed
The importance of having a soc

ial security card in your possess
ion’ at all times was emphasized 
In a statement made today by 
Joseph R. Murphy, Manager of 
the Social Security District Office 
at Atlanta.

While this statement was made 
primarily for the infopnation of 
the students who will soon be in 
the job market looking for sum
mer worfy Mr. Murphy pointed

MARIE'S DRIVE-IN
LIQUOR STORE
Highway 25 - West of 15th St.

- BEER TO TAKE OUT
Paragould, ¿Arkansas


